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She slowly chipped away at 
institutionalised homophobia and 
prejudice! She created a legacy that 
will stand the test of time! 

“

”
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This legacy journal is dedicated to the 

memory of Nomonde Cele, our friend, 

comrade, sister, equal and friend. 

No words will ever be able to define 

this remarkable woman. A feminist! Strong 

and true to her values and her principles. A 

woman who could defend herself. Speak up 

for herself. Take care of herself. Defend the 

marginalised. Advocate for the oppressed 

and those victimised by society. 

And above all, she was a woman who 

was never afraid to show her emotions and 

express, articulate and fight for that which 

she believed in.

Against all odds, she implemented 

and project managed a very controversial 

programme at MUT. She rose up to the 

challenges and defied the status quo 

to ensure a welcoming, affirming and 

enabling environment for the Lesbian, Gay, 

Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex student 

community not only on her campus, but in 

the surrounding community. She created 

safe spaces free of stigma and prejudice so 

that her students could access sexual health 

care and HIV support services without fear. 

She facilitated discussions and dialogues 

tackling taboo subjects. Yet in the end, she 

established a successful programme that 

spoke to the transformation agenda of 

higher education.

She persevered! She stood strong! She 

slowly chipped away at institutionalised 

homophobia and prejudice! She created a 

legacy that will stand the test of time! And 

at the end of the programme’s lifespan, 

she has now passed on the baton to each 

one of us to continue that fight for equality, 

human dignity and the right to live freely 

and without fear.

Her beaten and bruised body may be 

the testimony of our sick world – but I 

refuse to accept that Nomonde’s flame no 

longer burns. Her spirit will live on – and I 

call on all of you to join me in her fight that 

made her an African! That made her stand 

for truth! That made her fight back as a 

social change agent!

DEDICATION TO NOMONDE CELE, 
BY MARLOW NEWMAN-VALENTINE
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We remain a patriarchal society 
with deeply rooted and entrenched 
heteronormative values and roles 
which exclude, pathologise and 
stigmatise humans who don’t 
‘fit the norm’. 

“

”
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T
hrough the Higher Education Institution 

(HEI) MSM/LGBTI programme, I was 

afforded a unique opportunity as 

Programme Specialist to act as grant 

manager and manage 14 programme 

coordinators at their respective 

implementation sites. My role was 

to mentor, build capacity and create 

opportunities for personal growth. 

The MSM/LGBTI programme was a response to sexual risk 

behaviour and the high transmission of HIV amongst MSM, Gay, 

Bisexual and Transgender identifying students at HEIs. Despite 

being located within universities’ HIV/AIDS programmes, it proved 

to be comprehensive and cross-cutting. 

Reflecting on the implementation of the MSM programme, I 

explore the nuances and fluidity of identities from a sexual and 

gender perspective; the lived experiences of queer students 

and staff; access to rights and sexual health; and the visible and 

invisible impact of establishing an enabling environment. Looking 

through the lens of both beneficiary and programme specialist, 

I unpack the importance of dismantling institutionalised hetero-

normativity by building agency for sexual and gender non-

normative students and staff. Higher Education Institutions have 

a responsibility to include LGBTI identities and the experiences 

of queer students and staff who fall outside of gender and sexual 

norms in the transformation agenda of HEIs.

I explore institutional resistance and the commitment, or lack 

there-of, to infuse sexual diversity and identity, gender equity and 

 Dismantling Institutionalised Hetero-
normativity: Building Agency for Sexual and 
Gender  Non-normative Students and Staff

MARLOW NEWMAN-VALENTINE,  MSM/LGBTI PROGRAMME SPECIALIST
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sexual health into the HEI as a prioritised, deliberate institutional 

response.

SCOPE OF WORK
The Networking HIV/AIDS Community of South Africa (NACOSA) 

is a national civil society network of organisations working in 

the HIV, AIDS, TB and related social development fields. NACOSA 

works to collectively turn the tide on HIV/AIDS and TB through 

grant management, capacity building, community systems 

strengthening, networking and promoting dialogue. 

The majority of South Africans are still not able to access 

rights due to the intersectionality of issues they face. We remain 

a patriarchal society with deeply rooted and entrenched 

heteronormative values and roles which exclude, pathologise and 

stigmatise humans who don’t ‘fit the norm’. The intersections of 

race, class, gender, identity, sexual expression and orientation 

are all factors that prevent this population from accessing sexual 

health care without fear, prejudice and stigma. 

This programme sought to address the gaps. We aimed to 

build capacity and knowledge in communities and strengthen 

the systems that promote an enabling environment for a rights-

based, sex-positive health care system where sexual minorities can 

seek biomedical treatment, psycho-social care and sexual health 

services without fear.  

LESSONS LEARNT
The conceptualisation of this programme did not take the 

academic calendar into consideration. High targets were set in 

quarters when few students were on campus due to examinations, 

vacations or institutional campaigns. We also estimated 

MSM/LGBTI student population sizes. Indicators and targets were 

based on the full student compliment. This highlights the need for 

in-depth research on MSM/LGBTI populations at HEIs in 

South Africa. 

MSM do not necessarily identify as gay or bisexual. Many 

identify as heterosexual, and have female sexual partners as 

well as several concurrent male partners, who they engage in 

unprotected anal sex. In reality, this group operate ‘under the 

radar’ and meet male sexual partners through networks and 

subgroups on campus. This is not a group that access campus 

programme activities in public. It was extremely important that 

this hard-to-reach key population was identified and reached in 

order to address risks and to ensure access to HCT and sexual 

health services. 

Furthermore, because the programme was conceptualised 

as a response to HIV, many students resisted. They preferred 

programmatic activities that speak to and affirm their unique 

sexual identity, gender expression and daily reality. They wanted 

issues of activism and advocacy around marginalisation and 

prejudices prioritised, and they insisted that institutionalised 

and structural barriers of patriarchal heteronormativity 
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JULIA KABAT: SEXUAL DIVERSITY, 
INCLUSION AND HEALTH,PUBLIC 
PRACTICE AND SOCIALLY RESPONSIVE 
ART: MICHAELIS SCHOOL OF FINE 
ART IN COLLABORATION WITH HAICU. 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
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been addressed. Sexual diversity and fluidity needed to be 

acknowledged and students wanted to be seen for their humanity 

and not only the labels assigned to them. They wanted to be seen 

not only within the context of HIV/AIDS and STIs. 

Sexual diversity and gender identity are often seen as a 

separate struggle for equity and equality. Often the institution 

perceives sexual minority groups as fighting for special rights 

and recognition. Institutions often ‘invisibalises’ and dismisses 

the issues of LGBTI-identifying students and staff, denying 

their existence and lived experiences, and ‘speaks on their 

behalf’, excluding them from matters of transformation, policy 

development and curriculum integration. The MSM/LGBTI 

programme created much needed visibility and opened up spaces 

for them to be heard and forced taboo topics and issues into 

the discourse of the university environment. The transformation 

agenda was forced to include issues of sexual diversity and gender 

identity – and not box issues into normative binaries, excluding 

those most at risk not only of contracting HIV but also sexual 

violence, rape and homophobic crimes of hate too.

In retrospect, we learned that the budget developed was 

tightly linked to programmatic indicators and targets. Because the 

budget was performance-based, programme implementers felt 

restricted in doing much more around advocacy; building capacity 

to ensure sustainability; strengthening systems of support and 

networking with partners; and social justice movement building 

internally, enabling links outside of the institution in surrounding 

communities.  Towards the end of the grant, we managed to find 

ways of making the budget more responsive so that the impact of 

the programme could be realised.

A CLEAR COMMITMENT 
TO DISMANTLING 
HETERONORMATIVITY: A WAY 
FORWARD BEYOND EXTERNAL 
FUNDING
Over the past few months South Africa was confronted with a wave 

of student protests and unrests. #FeesMustFall #RhodesMustFall 

#FreeAccessToEducation #AfrikaansMustFall #OutsourcingMustFall 

#ViceChancellorsMustFall – even #JacobZumaMustFall. These 

were the burning issues that have either galvanised collective 

support as a nation, or has caused further divisions in South 

Africa’s discourse. I would argue that we in the midst of a delayed 

revolution as the ‘new, rainbow’ South Africa envisaged by our 

democracy architects is not a reality for the majority of citizens, 

especially the born-frees who now find themselves at institutions 

of higher learning. The struggle for equality, recognition, 

acceptance and access for LGBTI+ identifying students; students 

who do not fit the gender and sexual norm and binary; and 

humans who are still fighting for survival on the margins are no 

different to the campaigns mentioned. Our fight is part of the 

myriad of intersections that make us whole and human. There is 

no reason for institutions to minimise ‘our’ issues and struggles.
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KWAZULU-NATAL
1 University of KwaZulu-Natal
2 Durban University of Technology
3 Mangosuthu University of Technology

EASTERN CAPE
4 Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
5 Walter Sisulu University

GAUTENG
6 Tshwane University of Technology
7 UNISA

LIMPOPO
8 University of Limpopo
9 University of Venda

WESTERN CAPE
10 University of Cape Town (partly funded)
11 University of the Western Cape
12 Stellenbosch University 

FREE STATE
13 Central University of Technology
14 University of the Free State (not currently funded)

The time is now! HEIs have an obligation to confront 

this and deal with this as a crisis. HEIs cannot ignore these 

intersections as they speak to the core of our struggle for 

freedom on a personal, economic, academic and social level 

– be it on a micro or macro level. I have first-hand experience 

with HEIs who articulate in words that this programme is 

relevant and vital for the transformation agenda, yet they 

use the excuse that lack of funding prevents them from 

addressing the issues of the LGBTI+ student population to 

ensure curriculum and policy integration. Decision-makers 

are not prepared to confront the status quo to raise the bar of 

inclusivity, non-discrimination, and non-prejudice against ALL 

students. 

This programme prides itself as a rights-based, sex positive 

and gender/sexual diversity affirming programme. We have 

consciously located the programme within the Constitution of 

South Africa which speaks to equal access and equality before 

the law. As a result of the visible and invisible impact of this 

programme, it has become a vehicle for MSM/WSW/LGBTI+ 

and non-normative identifying students to claim space and to 

demand rights.

Heteronormativity within a dominant masculine, 

patriarchal environment will continue to erode the values 

of non-discrimination, equality and inclusion. A continued 

heteronormative response to higher education will entrench 

prevalence and the transmission of HIV for key populations on 

Province And Higher 
Education Institute
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A POSTER DESIGNED AS PART OF THE BROADER ADVOCACY CAMPAIGN TO REDUCE STIGMA AND PREJUDICE ON CAMPUSES 

ZERO TOLERENcE 
fOR INTOLERENcE
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Our fight is part of the myriad of 
intersections that make us whole and 
make us humans. There is no reason 
for institutions to minimise “our” 
issues and “our” struggles.

“

”
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our campuses. Heteronormative messages around risk-reduction 

and behaviour change will continue to perpetuate harmful 

messages of stigma, stereotypes and prejudice against MSM/WSW 

and LGBTI+ identifying students.

This programme, with its transformative nature and objectives, 

has the potential to critically confront and dismantle the 

heteronormative, social and institutionalised constructs of higher 

education in the context of South Africa and on the  

African continent.

CONCLUSION
In his address to the South African National AIDS Council 

regarding South Africa’s first national plan to address the HIV 

epidemic among sex workers, the Honourable Deputy President of 

the Republic of South Africa said: “We cannot reclaim the morality 

of society by excluding the most vulnerable. Whatever beliefs we 

have about sex workers, whatever statutes are on our law books 

about the legality of sex work, we cannot deny the human and 

unalienable rights of people who engage in sex work”. This in 

itself is a huge step in the right direction to affirm and claim the 

rights and dignity of humans working as sex workers. This struggle 

for equality and human dignity is no different to the on-going 

struggle for affirmation, rights and personal human dignity for 

LGBTI+ and non-normative identifying humans.

Here we have the successful implementation of a programme 

addressing the sexual health needs of MSM/LGBTI+ identifying 

students and staff within the academic and intellectual 

environment of higher learning. Where does the obligation lie to 

ensure this work continues? At the feet of the funder? At the feet of 

the grant manager? Does it lie with the implementing institution? 

Or does it lie in the hands of the advocates and activists for social 

change? There may be an argument for the collective, but I will 

advocate that the continuation, sustainability and infusion of this 

programme lie within the active student base. Therein lies the 

strength of this programme. Therein lies the authoritative voice to 

ensure that the centre is moved towards the periphery so that the 

mantel of hetero-normativity within patriarchal institutions are 

dismantled.

Aluta Continua! Our long walk continues…
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MARLOW NEWMAN-VALENTINE
Marlow is a born and bred Capetonian. He 
has been shaped by the context of a divided 
and unequal society; the on-going struggle 
for social justice and inclusion; the journey of 
reconciling body, soul, spirit, gender identity 
and sexuality; and the natural actualisation 
of internal and external needs. Marlow has an 
academic background in Social Sciences, and 
his career has straddled both the corporate 
world and civil society. Marlow joined NACOSA 
mid-2013 to take up the position of Programme 
Officer, and later Programme Specialist of 
the MSM Programme. He has utilised his 
management skills not only to project manage 
this ground-breaking programme, but to reach 
deep within to lead, mentor and manage 
14 programme implementers at the various 
HEIs on the programme. Marlow believes 
that you exist because of others and that 
all humans have a vital part to play in this 
ever-changing universe. He believes that the 
struggle for freedom and liberation cannot be 
completed until all humans have experienced 
true freedom, for as long as there are those 
who remain in bondage, we can never be 
truly free. The struggle for inclusiveness and 
affirmation with regards to human sexuality 
in all its diversity; the ability to identify with 
the gender one is comfortable with despite 
one’s embodiment; and the freedom to be 
in love with the human one loves are not 
divorced from the other intersections that 
make us humans in this complex world.  At the 
conclusion of this programme, Marlow remains 
committed to being an advocate for social 
change, equal access and social inclusion for 
all human beings.
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These stories confirm my belief that 
the benefits of this programme will 
extend far beyond the achievement 
of providing HIV prevention and 
testing services to MSM students. 

“

”
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We in South Africa are fortunate to have one of the world’s most 

progressive and visionary Constitutions, which enshrines universal 

human rights, and specifically addresses the issue of sexual 

orientation. The vision suggested by our Constitution is one where 

LGBTI people can live freely and equally, and are able to reach 

their potential. Our task and our challenge as South Africans is to 

create a society in which these Constitutional rights become a lived 

reality. As South Africa struggles to overcome its brutal past, LGBTI 

South Africans continue to be faced with ignorance, rejection, 

stigma, discrimination, abuse and violence in their communities.  

These conditions drive social exclusion and marginalisation. One 

of the many implications of social exclusion is decreased access to 

HIV prevention and treatment services.

 This programme sought to improve the access of LGBTI 

students at higher education institutions to HIV and health 

services. To achieve this goal, it was necessary to conceptualise a 

programme that went beyond a narrow focus on the provision of 

biomedical and behavioural interventions. 

It was necessary to conceptualise a programme that would 

bring about a shift in the socio-cultural norms within those 

communities, where the isolation and marginalisation of LGBTI 

students could be reduced, and where their physical and 

psychological safety could be improved.

 I have been privileged to witness the Programme Coordinators 

from the 14 Higher Education Institutions craft a programme that 

is relevant, responsive and dynamic, with a collective commitment 

to the theory of change which underpins the programme.  Their 

stories and reflections are captured in this publication. These 

stories confirm my belief that the benefits of this programme will 

extend far beyond the achievement of providing HIV prevention 

and testing services to MSM students. Universities are incubators 

for social and cultural progress. Our students of today are 

tomorrow’s leaders. This programme has planted seeds in fertile 

ground. Let’s watch what happens as those plants start to grow!

Building Agency for Key Populations

MARIA STACEY,  KEY POPULATIONS MANAGER, NACOSA
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We remain a patriarchal society 
with deeply rooted and entrenched 
heteronormative values and 
roles, which ultimately excludes, 
pathologises and stigmatises 
humans who don’t ‘fit the norm’. 

“

”
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Students are often at the vanguard of change in 

societies. We saw this in stark relief during last 

year’s Fees Must Fall protests. As the first of its  

kind in South Africa, the Higher Education 

Institution Men who have Sex with Men (MSM) Programme 

contributed to the knowledge about student  sexual behaviour 

in the context of HIV transmission and worked to reduce r 

isk-taking sexual behaviour, increase access to sexual health 

and HIV testing and create an enabling environment for MSM 

and LGBTI students.

These students were pioneers in a very challenging 

environment. Their bravery and commitment to breaking 

down barriers and improving the lived experience of 

LGBTI students on campus is remarkable. This journal is 

a celebration of their courage and to the many small but 

significant strides the programme made in reducing stigma 

and improving access to essential health services. 

We must also pay tribute to the Global Fund, the South 

African National AIDS Council and the Higher Education and 

Training HIV/AIDS Programme (HEAIDS) for their bravery in the 

funding, coordination and implementation of this pioneering 

programme. The lessons learned on South Africa’s campuses 

through this programme is informing future programming for 

key populations within the South African AIDS response. 

Although this journal – and the process to create it – is 

meant as a legacy initiative, the true legacy of these brave 

ground-breakers is the positive impact they have had on the 

lives of LGBTI students across the country.

Pioneers for Change

MARIETA DE VOS, PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
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B
efore October 2014, the letters L, G, B, T 

and I had no reason to be written next to 

each other in the context of Mangosuthu 

University of Technology. The terms lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex were 

not very common at the university although 

there were a few people on campus who 

didn’t quite look or act ‘normal’*.

It was during day-to-day happenings in the clinic that I realised 

there was a group of people who were not as willing to access 

healthcare services as easily as the rest of the student population. 

These students would come into the clinic and wait in the queue 

and then disappear before they reached the front of the queue. I 

also observed that in our Peer Educator group, there were people 

who would ask questions related to sexual health in  

one-on-one conversations with their mentors but were reluctant to 

ask them in a group setting. This was disconcerting because Peer 

Educators are trained to be comfortable about topics related to HIV 

prevention and especially sexual health.  

A closer observation of these Peer Educators revealed that they 

were not as ‘normal’ as the other Peer Educators. In fact they were 

very similar if not the same as the few that were walking around 

campus and ‘didn’t quite look or act normal’. These students did 

not conform to gender norms.

If a higher power does exist then I would say they were making 

the same deductions because by some stroke  of luck, NACOSA 

sent a call for proposals for the  MSM/LGBTI programme in Higher 

Education Institutions.  The institution welcomed the opportunity 

to implement this grant-funded programme.

The programme was housed within Student Affairs,  

in Student Health Services. It had specific performance indicators 

that were set by the funder. It was while conducting the KAP survey 

that I observed how reluctant students were to disclose their sexual 

practices. Upon enquiry from the participants I was informed that 

they felt that the environment on campus did not allow for LGBTI 

people to express themselves openly or access services and social 

Beyond HIV and Healthcare

NOMONDE CELE, MANGOSUTHU UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
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NOMONDE CELE 
Nomonde was the coordinator of 
the MSM/LGBTI programme at MUT, 
where she was also a graduate. 
Nomonde had a keen interest in 
people and the relationships between 
people and institutions, it was her 
observation of people that led to the 
establishment of the LGBTI project 
at MUT, which later became the 
MSM/LGBTI programme. Nomonde 
was an advocate for equality, non-
discrimination and all aspects of 
diversity, and was a much-loved peer 
and colleague within the programme. 
She passed away shortly after the 
writing retreat, and is deeply missed. 
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gatherings. This was going to be a barrier for the programme. It 

wasn’t really a surprise as this was new terrain for the institution, 

and so before there could be any attempt at meeting the funder’s 

performance indicators a lot of groundwork had to be done. The 

performance indicators set by the funder limited the groundwork 

done by the programme and actually meant that the groundwork 

that was necessary to implement the programme and sustain it 

over the grant period couldn’t be measured. This groundwork 

included addressing students gathering, sensitising student 

leaders informally, intervening where there was conflict due to 

gender or sexual orientation misconceptions, and much more.

In the early stages, the programme was met with some 

resistance from both staff and students, with some student 

leaders even taking to social media claiming that the university 

was paying a staff member to ‘encourage students to be gay’. 

Those who took it upon themselves to be custodians of the 

religious beliefs of other students embraced the opportunity 

to rally the religious community to be the moral campus of the 

student population by opposing this ‘gross misuse of university 

funds’, which could have been better used to assist more 

deserving students to register. During sensitisation sessions, staff 

members would cringe and raise religious arguments, going as 

far as to question my sexuality, my morality and my identity. It 

was only through understanding the university setting and the 

cultural and social background of both the students and staff of 

the institution that made it possible for me to continue with the 

programme in the midst of controversy and resistance.

Another limitation of the programme was where it was 

positioned in the institution. The programme could only service 

students, and not staff, and, being within health services, was 

limited in the advocacy work that it could do. This was rather 

unfortunate because working with the LGBTI population  

on campus made it very obvious that the institution was not  

at all accepting of gender non-conforming people or even people 

tolerant of people who were not necessarily heterosexual. It 

became clear that the institution was very heteronormative, 

therefore discrimination of a subtle nature was real in both the 

administrative and academic business of the institution. This 

subtle, but sometimes aggressive discrimination meant that 

gender non-conforming people did not have a space where they 

could socialise without fear of verbal abuse, provocation and 

uncomfortable gawking. This issue was swiftly addressed by the 

programme, which negotiated the opening of a project space 

where people could meet, socialise have support groups and 

build a community with people with similar questions about life 

and identity, and people who were boxed and labelled like them.

Despite the challenges, I also recognised successes. Within 

months of meetings, sensitisation trainings, campus dialogues 

and advocacy work, there was a change of behaviour from 

heterosexual identifying people towards LGBTI identifying people 

and the programme itself. During this time, I observed that more 

people were willing to openly express their sexuality and gender 
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identity. There were many conversations on campus about 

gender, sexuality and sexual diversity.

In the weekly support groups for LGBTI students, participants 

expressed that they observed a change of attitude from their 

heterosexual peers and staff members. They reported that they 

felt more at ease on campus than before the programme was 

introduced. They said that having a space where they could 

socialise as a community helped to strengthen their access to 

social support.

Coordinating this programme opened my eyes to the need for 

the university to really explore diversity and transformation. Yes, 

we are a predominantly black institution, but that blackness is 

incredibly multifaceted. It includes various cultures, languages, 

sexes, genders, stereotypes, prejudices, lessons to be learned, 

reconciliation and possible social cohesion. Yes, the core business 

of the institution is education, however, my observation is that 

a student can perform better academically when they are in a 

nurturing environment. A person can achieve more when their 

environment enables them to freely access social support and 

other basic services they need to access in order to sustain their 

holistic wellbeing.

In the post-grant period, I believe that the future LGBTI 

programme could be better managed by the Student Counselling 

unit. The counsellors can facilitate support groups, conduct 

one-on-one and couples counselling for the LGBTI students 

and make appropriate referrals to other services, including 

healthcare services. The Student Development Office could also be 

instrumental in the establishment and support of an LGBTI student 

society and sensitising of student leaders regarding diversity and 

human rights. The sooner LGBTI issues are represented in Student 

Parliament and the Student Representative Council, the sooner 

these students will have a platform to influence student policies 

and make their voices heard.

It is my opinion that the university should establish an Equity 

and Transformation unit in the Office of the Vice Chancellor. This 

unit would advance the exploration of all aspects of diversity 

within the institution and influence university policies. It would 

also benefit the institution if a forum consisting of students, staff, 

management and  external experts on the subject could meet at 

regular intervals to discuss matters of diversity and transformation 

and make recommendation to the unit.

For the purposes of this text, transformation mainly targets 

the transition towards an environment that embraces diversity 

including sexual and gender diversity. This applies to the staff of 

the institution, but more especially to the student population. This 

article by no means seeks to undermine any efforts already in place 

and any achievements by the institution as far as transformation is 

concerned.

* ‘normal’, refers to a traditional and dominant heteronormativity
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INTRODUCTION
After years of implementing HIV preventative interventions on 

campus, it never crossed my mind whether it was offensive to 

particular people when I gave talks or did workshops. However, 

when I was given the opportunity to implement an HIV and health-

focused programme for LGBTI students on our campus, I started 

questioning the work I had been doing, and started exploring 

whether I was guilty of stigmatising people, groups or even sexual 

identities. Within my institution, we have two LGBTI-focused 

programmes: a health/HIV-focused programme, and a LGBTI 

affirming and human rights focused program. Personally, I came 

to realise that by situating a LGBTI program in a health clinic or HIV 

unit, it perpetuates stigma and contributes to students’ resistance 

towards attending and participating within programmes like these. 

BACKGROUND
For many years, HIV/AIDS was ‘a gay problem’, and gay activists 

and theorists have had to work hard to try to eradicate this stigma, 

associated specifically with gay men. Stigmatisation is  

a process that begins with groups being identified and ascribed 

negative characteristics or stereotypes, and leads to society 

forming negative stereotypes about a particular group based on 

generalisations, misinformation, attitudes, and beliefs. It results 

in blame, prejudice, and discrimination against the stigmatised 

group, which is manifested through overt or covert words, actions 

and policies, conscious and unconscious. With regard to HIV, the 

blame shifted many times but it always seemed to end up with the 

LGBTI community. This manifested when our group was identified 

as a specific ‘at risk’ group for HIV preventative funding purposes. 

Does the Implementation of HIV Specific 
Preventative Programmes for LGBTI 

Identifying People Perpetuate Stigmatisation?

NAYTHAN KAYSER, UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE (UWC) 
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This then caused an influx of LGBTI HIV preventative programs 

being implemented, and the focus of HIV shifted to the LGBTI, and 

specifically the MSM community.

This made me think: Are we regressing, or are we moving 

forward in terms of taking ownership of this epidemic within 

our country? Clearly, this is more than just an MSM or LGBTI 

programme. Stigma is a societal ill and as a so-called progressive 

country, we have to tackle this ill together.

The initial brief of this programme was to implement a health 

focused MSM/LGBTI programme within a higher education 

institution. This made me focus more on the risk taking behaviour 

of LGBTI people, and trying to implement interventions that would 

equip them with the necessary knowledge to protect themselves. In 

a sense, it felt that I had to take on a role of a patriarch, and assume 

that ignorance and promiscuity is only amongst LGBTI people - 

this very same community that I subscribe to - and I struggled to 

position myself within it. I had to ask myself: as a gay man, are you 

perpetuating the stereotype that all gay men ignorantly engage 

in risky sexual behaviour? I found it very difficult to grapple with 

this recurring internal struggle. Yes, I want to contribute to making 

a difference within my university community, to try and decrease 

the amount of new HIV infections and to increase HIV awareness 

among young people. More questions arose within the unique 

situation at my university: how do I compare this programme to 

one that gives LGBTI people the platform to express and affirm 

themselves without the agenda of using them as a focus group 

to implement HIV preventative work? While implementing this 

programme, I constantly questioned whether I as working against 

the idea of empowering and liberating LGBTI students.

As a country, I think we do not acknowledge the immense 

strides we have taken since apartheid, and because we are the 

country with the highest HIV infection rate, we also tend to ignore 

that we have one of the most progressive constitutions in the world 

with regard to LGBTI rights. We are a country that has suffered 

tremendous hurt and pain, and now we find ourselves fighting 

a new battle. We have a beautiful, progressive constitution that 

caters for people of all races, sexual identities and beliefs, and 

which gives us the opportunity to be recognised for so many 

positive and progressive realities. We found ourselves on the 

receiving end of many funding and donor opportunities. This was 

all taken in good faith and seen as a sense of caring and sincere 

interest in our country. Now, it’s as if funds are being put into any 

ad hoc LGBTI programme to alleviate guilt and shift the blame, 

ultimately to make the problem go away. My question then is: are 

these funds being used in the right way, and if we only focus on HIV 

and sexual risk taking behaviour of LGBTI people, will the problem 

just go away?

 So, I find myself in the position of implementing  

a programme for LGBTI people on a campus that is considered 

to be progressive and well resourced with regard to LGBTI 

interventions. How do I live up to this reputation and at the same 

time implement health and HIV-focused projects  
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to students that are well-informed and have other options? 

Students have the opportunity to not be associated with 

a specific cause and are free to express themselves in a safe 

space. Navigating myself became very difficult and draining in 

many aspects. I decided to not focus on the HIV aspect of the 

programme, but more on the health and wellness aspect of the 

programme. This made more sense to me, because it included HIV 

within a range of health-related topics that not only affects LGBTI 

students, but all students in a general. I had to change my mindset 

and approach towards the initial brief of the programme, and 

make lemonade out of lemons. The lemons in this sense were the 

funds allocated to this programme and my lemonade just took on 

a different packaging with my health and wellness approach. Not 

only did the this change in approach make me feel better about 

implementing the programme, but it made me feel more confident 

in talking about the interventions I do within my programme. 

I absolutely do acknowledge that LGBTI people in general 

require tailor-made programmes, as they come into any space with 

a unique reality or experience, but just like any other person, they 

seek health or wellness service.

CONCLUSION
We all want to be understood and included. Whether gay, straight 

black or white, we all come with our own sets of lived experiences, 

and our main objective becomes to try and let others understand 

that experience. With me, implementing an HIV and health specific 

programme for LGBTI students became an issue when I had to face 

my own lived experiences that came with me into this position. By 

living my life in the way I did, I always tried to prove others wrong 

regarding the ideas they had with gay identifying people; who the 

others were puzzled me, but I always found myself in a defensive 

position.During the implementation of this programme I revisited 

the defensive self within me and tried to prove to the ‘others’ that 

HIV is not a LGBTI specific issue, while still not denying the fact 

that there are many LGBTI identifying persons living with HIV. I 

found myself constantly trying to counter the brief and by directing 

my work with the LGBTI community at my campus with a more 

affirming, empowering and liberating attitude. At the end of the 

day, my main objective was to reassure students that they matter 

and that their health and wellness matters to the university and me 

as a coordinator within this programme.

Through this journey of internal and external conflict regarding 

how to effectively implement a programme that can potentially 

make me a perpetuator of stigma, I had to find my voice and 

negotiate the programme to be one that is empowering and 

uplifting. Reflecting on the journey now, I think that we often take 

for granted the experience, authority and position that we each 

come with to a particular situation. As a gay identifying male I 

came into this programme with a lived experience and reality that 

navigated my stance and response to how I implemented this 

programme. Now, as an informed and liberated gay man, I will 

forever navigate my way through society by continuously trying to 
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eradicate the stigma that is placed on the LGBTI 

community. This is a cause that I am willing to 

fight and stand up for, not because I am a gay 

identifying male but because I am an informed and 

active citizen of a country with a progressive and 

inclusive constitution. 

To answer my initial question; yes, I do think 

we perpetuate the stigmatisation of LGBTI people 

by focusing on HIV preventative interventions only 

when directing funds into the community. Yes, HIV 

is a real problem and yes, it is prevalent within the 

LGBTI community, but it’s one of many multi-

layered aspects to the identity of a MSM/LGBTI 

person. If we approached the problem from a 

human angle, and make it a general societal issue, 

we will take away the concept of blame and guilt. 

As humans, we are all ultimately responsible 

for taking care of our own sexual health and 

wellbeing. If we all take the responsibility to inform 

ourselves regarding HIV preventative measures, we 

would all contribute towards making our country 

an AIDS free nation. I don’t think an HIV free nation 

is possible, because we have so many infected 

already, but an AIDS free society is possible if 

people receive medication on time and live 

healthy lives. 

We are a country that has 
suffered tremendous hurt 
and pain, and now we find 
ourselves fighting a new battle. 

“

”
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A
t the University of Cape Town, I managed 

the NACOSA MSM/LGB* programme 

at the University of Cape Town (UCT) 

which formed part of our existing 

institutional response to sexually 

diverse populations on campus. As an 

employee of the university situated in 

the HIV/AIDS, Inclusivity and Change Unit 

(HAICU) there was a logical synergy with this programme and the 

operational areas of HAICU which has since 1994 applied, an anti-

oppression social justice advocacy approach, to build inclusion for 

marginalised populations on campus. 

Entrenching the programme within the university’s institutional 

response was crafted collaboratively, with the HAICU team. 

Cal Volks, the Director of HAICU managed the lay counselling 

programme, OUTZONE IN, at UCT which equipped peers with lay 

counselling skills to assist students. Stella Mukoza coordinated 

the residence based peer education. Together with the AIDS 

Community Educators, (peer educators on campus, known 

as  ‘ACEs’), Stella and myself, extended the education of sexual 

diversity across campus for students and staff. Lucina Reddy 

coordinated the communication and media for the programme 

and Zaaida Vallie assisted in the financial administration of 

the programme. The HAICU unit implemented the programme 

to enhance the UCT institutional response for sexually diverse 

students on campus. 

HAICU has been privy to four significant student movements 

that arose in one year, and which shook structural discrimination 

to its core. These movements have changed the trajectory of 

UCT’s future with regard to privilege and intersections of race, 

class, patriarchy and sexuality. All four movements weaved their 

consciousness into the flow and conceptualisation of the NACOSA 

UCT’s Institutional Programme for Sexually 
Diverse Populations: Supporting the MSM 

student population on campus
SIANNE ABRAHAMS, UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN (UCT)
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MSM/LGB* programme. 

Based on the results of the needs assessment conducted 

in Phase 1 of the programme, commissioned by NACOSA; the 

programmatic components of UCT’s institutional response for 

MSM students and the broader sexually diverse student population 

was  developed and implemented. The objective of the UCT sexual 

diversity response focused on the provision of holistic health care 

and support for sexually diverse populations on campus. Initially, 

the NACOSA programme required us to specifically focus on MSM 

students, but very early on during the implementation of the 

programme, we began to see an organic inclusion of the broader 

sexually diverse and genderqueer populations. 

In order to develop a comprehensive response for the student 

population, HAICU utilised the Community Systems Strengthening 

Framework (CSS) [as adapted by the Global Forum on MSM and 

HIV (MSMGF) and The South African AIDS Trust (SAAT)], to form 

appropriate responses for sexually diverse populations on campus. 

A community system as defined by the Global Fund, is comprised 

of the “structures, mechanisms, processes, and actors through 

which communities act on the challenges and needs they face” 

(The Global Fund, 2014; 2). Within the system there are “community 

members, formal and informal community organizations, 

networks, and/or other civil society organizations” (Global Fund, 

2014; 2). The strength of the community system is grounded in 

members’ connections within the community system, and their 

understanding of issues that occur at a grassroots level. 

UCT recognised that there is unique power in community 

systems as the members of the community have first-hand 

experience of challenges, and are able to begin problem-solving 

with other members in their community setting. The need for 

a framework that strategically responds to health and broader 

psychosocial issues affecting the community is useful, as it 

marries interventions and activities with their expected outputs. 

UCT recognised the advantage in working with communities 

and capacitating the system to support both biomedical and 

psychosocial responses at UCT.  Furthermore, the members 

of the community can identify and address the systemic and 

infrastructural issues that exacerbate health and disease that result 

in the reduced uptake of services. With an emphasis on avoiding 

the pathologisation of our students, HAICU focused on community 

engagement as a vehicle towards social cohesion, and one of the 

advantages of this was an increase in testing and counselling. 

Beyond the mandate of the provision of health and support 

services, the UCT community also became advocates for students 

and staff who experienced marginalization.

Together with the programme areas articulated in the Global 

Fund CSS, the MSMGF and the SAST frameworks were merged to 

form UCT’s institutional programme. The components of this are: 

• Curriculum 

• Biopsychosocial Services and Support 

• Institutional Governance and Culture 

• Monitoring and Evaluation. 
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UCT continues to apply the CSS framework within the 

university with a view to measuring the efficacy of the 

programme in the long term. 

South African universities have to consider to what level they 

are complicit in reinforcing discrimination on campus. The timing 

of the NACOSA MSM/LGB* programme in 2014 was advantageous, 

as some work had already begun on campus, which focused 

on the structural discrimination that prevented inclusion of 

all students on campus. However, the student movements 

that arose in 2015, clarified for society, the reality of what 

intersectional oppression is and how such oppression prevents 

socio-economic access. Through the dialogues and protests 

that are held institutional members become engaged with the 

change that is sought from the most marginalised populations on 

campus.

It is my personal view that our institutional environments are 

in a deep state of self-reflection.  It is a vibrant and contentious 

space where academia and activism collectively thrive and 

despair. UCT has become a space where every community 

member is more acutely aware that change is needed, 

particularly in the face of multiple intersecting oppressions. 

WORK CITED

The Global Fund, 2014a. Community Systems Strengthening  

Framework. February. Geneva, Switzerland: The Global Fund To 

Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria.

  

* I prefer to refer to the NACOSA MSM/LGBTI programme as the 

MSM/LGB programme. The LGBQTIA acronym is problematic 

as it groups together persons who are physiologically variant, 

genderqueer and sexually diverse. Although there is an intersection 

between physiology, gender identity, and sexuality, to claim that 

one programme holistically responded to all three areas, equally, 

would not be accurate. The NACOSA programme intended to 

provide support for MSM students, which grew organically to 

include sexually diverse populations. The auxiliary services and 

resources that were provided were specific to sexually diverse 

populations on campus.  

The strength of the community system is 
grounded in members’ connections within the 
community system, and their understanding of 
issues that occur at a grassroots level.

“
”
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S
tellenbosch University outlines its vision 

as being “inclusive, innovative, and 

future focused: a place of discovery 

and excellence where both staff 

and students are thought leaders in 

advancing knowledge in the service of 

all stakeholders”. These principles are 

admirable, and could do much to further 

transformation and progress within the university. 

There have been considerable strides made towards 

substantive transformation, and the university should be 

commended for its many programmes that address structural 

problems, like the introduction of the Transformation Office and an 

Equality unit. However, it is important that this institution builds 

on these successes by actively engaging with students and staff to 

consistently gauge whether we are on the right track. 

In my work as a Student Programme Coordinator, I have spoken 

to students who feel that there are still obstacles  

in terms of sexual and gender diversity at Stellenbosch University. 

When a university is viewed as a microcosm of South African 

society at large, perhaps this does not come as a surprise. 

Heterosexism, and sexual and gender based prejudice are 

symptomatic of an entrenched heteronormativity. This is a broad 

problem across South African society, but Stellenbosch University, 

as an institution of higher learning, must act as a leader in 

presenting a vision of what an inclusive institution should look like. 

Stellenbosch University is becoming increasingly demographically 

representative of South Africa, and it needs to demonstrate how 

vital diversity and transformation are, both within institutions 

of higher learning and in broader society. And, if it is to reach its 

goals, the voices of those who are often ignored or silenced must 

be heard and respected. All groups must be represented and 

Creating an Enabling, Welcoming,  
and Affirming University Environment  

for Marginalised Groups 
MALAN VAN DER WALT, STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY
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accommodated. While race and language are important factors in 

the discussion around transformation, sexual and gender diversity 

should also be prioritised.

The Social Inclusion Policy, a document intended to guide higher 

education institutions on formulating their own social inclusion 

policies, defines social inclusion in terms of optimally developing 

human potential by creating enabling environments, with a 

specific focus on the most marginalised and vulnerable sections 

of society. Many young LGBTI students arrive at university with a 

maelstrom of conflicting ideas, feelings, and internalised sexual and 

gender prejudices about their own identities, and such pressures 

often lead to poor mental health and learning and development 

outcomes, which makes it clear that the this group qualifies as 

both marginalised and vulnerable. What is more, as is mentioned in 

other articles within the Social Inclusion Policy, heteronormativity 

in healthcare unfairly predisposes LGBTI persons to desensitised 

HIV/AIDS healthcare, which points to a public health concern. One 

success at Stellenbosch University is the positive results yielded by 

the strategic interventions initiated by the HIV Office, which has seen 

more LGBTI-sensitive HIV testing and counselling, and greater LGBTI 

sensitisation at the student leadership, student body, and staff level. 

Positive feedback from LGBTI persons accessing campus health 

services has made this clear.  

The Social Inclusion Policy also calls for efforts to promote 

substantive and action-based attempts at greater equity among 

groups. This includes the recommendation of working together 

with LGBTI groups to assist in a process of identity formation, and 

to take heed of the systemic heteronormativity that suppresses an 

exploration and expression of identity. 

The Equality Unit has committed itself to provide the LGBTI 

community with safe, self-reflexive, and explorative spaces to 

construct and reconsider identities, without the intrusion of the 

heteronormative glare. Our approach was psycho-educative, and 

students were able to reflect on their own lived experiences openly 

and honestly, discuss challenges they face on and off-campus, 

and provide mutual support for one another. During social and 

discussion groups geared at creating safe spaces for the LGBTI 

community, students express gratitude at the existence of a group 

where they can receive affirmation that their sexuality is normal, that 

they are not lesser-than based on their sexuality, and that they can 

openly discuss their sexuality during HIV testing. 

This feedback is encouraging, and we hope that such spaces 

are not limited to time and place, but that with time, becomes 

commonplace around Stellenbosch campus.  Should Stellenbosch 

University further wish to demonstrate their commitment to 

enabling minority groups, greater institutional endorsement of 

sexual and gender diversity is recommended. One form that this 

can take is by formally endorsing events organised by Lesbigay, 

the LGBTI student society, and releasing a statement condemning 

prejudice and violence directed towards LGBTI individuals on 

International Day Against Homophobia. This would serve as a 

testament to human rights for all, and an opportunity for the 
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university to live their core values.

 For Stellenbosch University to embrace and enact their guiding 

values of innovation and inclusivity, the institution should promptly 

and unambiguously condemn incidences of homophobia, 

transphobia, and other types of sexual prejudice. Communication 

campaigns aimed at informing and empowering vulnerable groups 

about their rights would make an impact. Groups vulnerable 

to these types of prejudiced acts should be empowered by 

information campaigns to know the official channels that give them 

recourse to report and remedy grievances.

A phenomenon more endemic to Stellenbosch University 

than other South Africa higher education institutions is skakeling. 

House committee members of their respective residences arrange 

social gatherings between opposite sex university residences. 

Ostensibly, it is a social networking opportunity, but one with a 

strong undercurrent of heterosexism1, which comes to light when, 

for example, a male student is lauded for his apparent skills at 

wooing female students during one of these sessions. While these 

heteronormative and heterosexist practices might seem harmless 

to a straight-identifying person, it is effectively excluding LGBTI 

students, and curtails their freedom to stay true to themselves. A 

heterosexually dominated culture that rarely acknowledges the 

existence of non-normative genders and sexualities can push 

1  The assumption that all people are heterosexual, and moreover, that heterosexuality is 

the only morally acceptable sexual orientation.

LGBTI people away, and creates pressure to pass as heterosexual. 

Engineering such a false façade can be taxing, and often leads to 

anxiety and distress. 

To Stellenbosch University’s credit, in recent years, there has 

been a shift: some residences are now also skakeling with same-

sex residences. But this is a recent and limited development, and 

not necessarily an indication that heteronormativity is waning. 

Heteronormativity is entrenched in South African society, and 

unfortunately, Stellenbosch University culture is no different. This 

leads to compulsory heterosexuality2. As is often the case with 

younger students arriving at the university, stigma is internalised, 

which leads to the internalisation of homophobia, a damaged self-

esteem, and compromised learning and development. 

If we want to provide equitable education and discrimination-

free learning environments, then we need to challenge the idea 

that heterosexuality is normal, expected, and compulsory. This 

is, after all, what the Social Justice Policy couched within the 

guiding framework of inclusive education states. In addition 

to heterosexism, it is pertinent to explore another layer of 

discrimination suffered by LGBTI people, which is cissexism. 

Cissexism reflects the widespread assumption that one’s 

2   In the Stellenbosch context, compulsory heterosexuality can be understood when staff 

and students, fearing stigma associated with being part of gender and sexual minorities, 

‘pass’ as heterosexual or silence their lived experiences in the lecture halls, classrooms, and 

koshuise on campus
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biologically assigned sex matches their gender identity. 

Stellenbosch University has the opportunity to be innovative 

and future-focused by leading efforts at creating a more inclusive 

environment for LGBTI persons as they are confronted with 

cissexism and heterosexism. As someone who has worked as a 

student programme coordinator for LGBTI students, it would be 

my suggestion that gender and sexual diversity literacy training be 

compulsory for all staff. Values need not only be named, they need 

to be reflected in workplace culture and practices, they need to 

be enforced and they need to be exemplified. If staff members are 

not equipped with the appropriate knowledge, terminology and 

sensitivity training, they might not be able to deal with cases as 

they arise.  In order for staff members to feel enabled, supported, 

and empowered to perform their jobs to the best of their ability, 

such training is essential. 

In cases where there are incidents of discrimination against 

sexual and gender minorities, the approach of the university needs 

to reflect its core values. While the university ostensibly condemns 

such acts of racism and homophobia by claiming that no type of 

unfair discrimination, victimisation, and harassment of students 

or staff will be tolerated, the victim’s complaints need to form part 

of a broader dialogue by management and the entire university 

community. An incident last year demonstrated the disconnect 

between students and management in addressing these issues. 

When a student reported hate speech in terms of his race and 

sexuality, it was not immediately addressed through broad 

dialogue. Only at the continued insistence of LGBTI collective 

movements on campus, and months after the incident, did the 

university issue a statement. Many students felt that more could 

have been done, and more could have been said, to unpack the 

Our approach was psycho-educative, and 
students were able to reflect on their own 
lived experiences openly and honestly, discuss 
challenges they face on and off-campus, and 
provide mutual support for one another.

“
”
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damaging effects of sexual prejudice. While certain disciplinary 

proceedings were initiated, the university did not make use of the 

opportunity to issue an immediate statement that unambiguously 

condemns sexual prejudice. This was disappointing not only to the 

victim, but also to many students and staff in the LGBTI community.

Absorbing the hidden curriculum – the persistent unintended 

messages that the learning context creates – comes at a cost. In 

not actively challenging dominant belief systems LGBTI students 

become vulnerable to depression, they are more likely to devalue 

their own sexual health and practice unsafe sex and they hide these 

core parts of their identity at great cost and considerable strain.

There are subtle and overt ways that homophobia and 

transphobia are communicated by staff and students, whether 

intended or not. While on the surface claiming ‘tolerance’, many 

persons are uncomfortable and even antagonistic to open displays 

of same-sex affection or gender non-conforming self-expression. 

Same-sex couples, for example, might be uncomfortable in many 

spaces around campus, and could be subjected to anything from 

exclusion to outright harassment. 

Instead of only relying on victims and potential victims to call 

attention to this behaviour, the university needs to communicate 

in no uncertain terms that sexual and gender diversity-based 

prejudice is unacceptable at all levels. Students and staff who 

spend the majority of their time on campus should be ensured of 

their safety. It is not their responsibility to educate the Stellenbosch 

University community; it is the university’s responsibility. Social 

Inclusion calls for learning environments to be conducive and 

enabling of learning and development, and for the needs of all 

diverse students to be met, including gender and sexual minorities.

Section Nine of the Constitution explicitly states that “every 

South African has the right to human dignity”, and along with a host 

of other identifying features, all South Africans have the right not 

to suffer unfair discrimination based on their gender and sexual 

orientation.

If Stellenbosch University wishes to embrace these principles of 

non-discrimination, diversity, and inclusiveness, it is recommended 

that a comprehensive, campus-wide communication campaign 

be launched that will serve to provide gender and sexual diversity 

literacy for all staff and students. It is also recommended that 

information, education, and communication materials be designed 

that are as inclusive of gender and sexual minorities as possible. 

Importantly, these materials should not be additive in the sense 

that they are seen as a gesture of ‘accommodating’ minority 

populations, and the distribution should not be time-limited. 

Rather, it should be integrated into existing media representations 

of the institution, while concerted and on-going efforts should be 

made to increase the representation of LGBTI persons. 

If we are to position ourselves at Stellenbosch University 

as a space for learning, development, and providing enabling 

conditions and environments for all students, yet we do not 

sensitise staff and students, then we are not adhering to the values 

we expect our students to embody.
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and staff at Stellenbosch University. At 
the conclusion of the NACOSA MSM/
LGBTQI Programme, he was appointed 
as a Programme Coordinator at the 
same institution, with many of the 
core functions of the previous position 
transferred to his current position.  
Malan feels grateful to interact with 
a resilient, fearless and self-aware 
community consisting of agents of 
social change and justice.. Malan is also 
the author of a guide for parents of gay 
sons, How to Accept and Understand 
your Gay Son. As this is not necessarily 
a commercial piece of work, he invites 
you to contact him if you would like a 
free electronic copy.
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LEFT
JULIA KABAT: SEXUAL DIVERSITY, 
INCLUSION AND HEALTH,PUBLIC 
PRACTICE AND SOCIALLY 
RESPONSIVE ART: MICHAELIS 
SCHOOL OF FINE ART IN 
COLLABORATION WITH HAICU. 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

RIGHT 
BONOLO ILLINOIS KAVULA: 
EXPLORING MASCULINITIES AND 
HIV AND AIDS,PUBLIC PRACTICE 
AND SOCIALLY RESPONSIVE ART: 
MICHAELIS SCHOOL OF FINE ART 
IN COLLABORATION WITH HAICU. 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
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The Alignment of Institutional Policies and 
South Africa’s Constitution at Three HEI’s 

BRIAN BONGANI SIBEKO, TSHWANE UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY (TUT)
MAWETHU ZITA, WALTER SISULU UNIVERSITY (WSU)

AUBREY MOSHIA, UNIVERSITY OF LIMPOPO (UL)

S
outh Africa was the first country in 

the world to outlaw discrimination 

based on sexual orientation. It was 

the first country in Africa, and the 

fifth worldwide, to legalise same-sex 

marriage. This places South Africa 

at the forefront of global efforts 

to adopt a comprehensive rights-

based approach to the inclusion and 

protection of LGBTI people. However, 

there is still a lack of implementation on the ground, and lesbian 

women, transwomen, and gay men especially still experience 

discrimination and violence because of their gender identity or 

sexual orientation.

LGBTI students see universities as spaces of intellectual freedom 

and believe these institutions to be progressive and inclusive 

spaces. However, within the South African education system, one 

can see that a realisation of basic Human Rights is there in policy 

but our HEIs fail in implementing them. Unlike some of their 

communities back home, these institutions are often an extension 

of some of the general population’s homophobic attitudes, and 

they privilege heterosexual students over LGBTI students. Our 

universities continue to be unsafe spaces for LGBTI students, who 

are often victimised, harassed and bullied. Students and lecturers 

are often homophobic and discriminate against LGBTI students in 

their residences, on the sport fields, during lectures and when they 

access other support services on campuses. Universities tend to 

be selective about which sections of the constitution they uphold, 

which result in the exclusion of marginalised populations. To deny 

people their Human Rights due to their sexual orientation would be 
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the same as denying any other minority group the same basic right.  

This article aims to critically discuss the status quo in three 

newly merged South African Higher Education Institutions that 

were previously disadvantaged. These universities, spread across 

the country, are Tshwane University of Technology, University of 

Limpopo, and Walter Sisulu University. It will also provide possible 

solutions to the problems with the intention to prompt stakeholders 

and decision-makers to review, amend, and implement university 

policies and approaches that are aligned to the country’s 

constitution.

TSHWANE UNIVERSITY OF 
TECHNOLOGY - BONGANI
The Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) is a proud product of 

South Africa’s first decade of democracy. While the size and scope 

of this dynamic new institution is impressive, the quality of its 

teaching, research and community engagement is what makes the 

University truly stand out.

It was established in 2004, with the merging of the former 

Technikon Northern Gauteng, Technikon North-West and 

Technikon Pretoria. This new mega-institution annually enrols 

approximately 60 000 students. Its student body is one of the most 

demographically representative in the country in terms of both 

race and gender, reflecting the rainbow nation in all its diversity. 

With almost 22% of contact students accommodated in residences, 

the University is by far the largest residential higher education 

institution in Southern Africa.

Its geographic footprint covers four of South Africa’s nine 

provinces – Gauteng, Mpumalanga, Limpopo and the North-West 

Province, with campuses located in Tshwane (Pretoria, Soshanguve 

and Ga-Rankuwa), Mbombela (previously Nelspruit), eMalahleni 

(previously Witbank) and Polokwane (previously Pietersburg). Large 

numbers of students are drawn from other provinces as well as 

neighbouring countries such as Botswana, Zimbabwe, Namibia and 

Swaziland.

TUT strives to be a leading institution, viewing the diversity of 

its staff, students and other stakeholders as a strength that should 

be nurtured in service of the country and the African continent. 

The university of is committed to ongoing transformation to make 

it ever more responsive to the needs of Southern Africa and the 

continent, as a whole. TUT employs more than 2700 permanent 

staff members, including almost 855 highly qualified permanent 

academics. This means that the task of sensitising staff members 

alone is a mammoth one. A small budget has been allocated for 

the implementation of interventions that will assist the university in 

aligning itself with the constitution. 

In light of this, the question that arises is, what does the 

transformation policy entail? It speaks to principles  

of inclusivity, diversity, and equity but does the anti-discrimination 

policy address issues of sexual minorities such as the LGBTI 

population?

No, the policies are not inclusive of LGBTI people’s needs. 
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TUT’s challenge as an institution of higher learning is to create 

institutional cultures that genuinely respect and uphold the human 

rights of LGBTI people as stipulated in the constitution. To create 

a university system based on inclusivity, TUT must also promote a 

non-homophobic culture in the same way  

it does with other issues of equality and diversity. This means it 

must stop applying a heteronormative approach to the realisation of 

human rights, because it further marginalises sexual minorities. 

There is plenty of evidence of the alienation and marginalisation 

felt by the LGBTI community at TUT. LGBTI students have few 

role models within the institution, and they don’t see their own 

existential experiences sufficiently reflected in a heteronormative 

curriculum. Their potential role models, the LGBTI academics and 

staff, on the other hand, struggle with a sense of powerlessness.

The issue of overcoming the alienating conditions of LGBTI 

students at Tshwane University of Technology requires firm and 

clear interventions. However, alienation is experienced in different 

forms across the university and sometimes  

it is a direct result of the policies that have not been aligned to 

the constitution of the country. Below are some of the examples 

of structural homophobia that LGBTI students experience at the 

university:

•• There is a lack of policy that addresses how transgender 

students should be allocated rooms at residences

• There is a lack of LGBTI inclusive health care policies at the 

university health care centres. This is evident in the lack of 

information, education, and communication material that 

addresses the health care needs of LGBTI students and 

even the lack of sensitised nurses and other employees

• Intake forms and other forms only accommodate male 

and female, and don’t make provision for intersex/other 

students who do not fit the binary.

The TUT MSM/LGBTI programme was designed to fill the 

abovementioned gaps and act as a link between the broader MSM/

LGBT community and services offered on and off campus.

For the past 19 months, I have learned about the challenges 

in developing, implementing and the management of this 

intervention, which forms an important part of providing minimum 

services to sexual minorities and or key populations. These 

included:

• Working with the funder whose primary focus was HIV, 

before dealing with human rights issues 

• Working with various stakeholders within the university 

whose heteronormative ideas made it difficult for them to 

respect and see the importance of the programme

• Selecting and training appropriate Peer Educators

• Reaching targets (MSM/LGBTI students who are tested for 

HIV)

• Mentoring of MSM/LGBTI students, assisting in the 

mentoring

• Coaching and management of the university’s peer 

educators
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• Monitoring and Evaluation and report writing. 

Overall, the programme at TUT was a success even though it 

was not renewed just as it began to gain momentum. Students 

and university employees are more empowered now. Some of 

the internal policies were amended to protect the rights of the 

students and employees. If a similar programme is implemented 

in the future, it will be best if a focus group meeting to design the 

programme is facilitated with relevant stakeholders before the 

programme can be implemented. This will prevent the reinvention 

of the wheel or implementing activities that are no longer relevant.

UNIVERSITY OF LIMPOPO - AUBREY
The University of Limpopo (UL) came into being through the merger 

of the University of the North (UNIN) and the Medical University of 

Southern Africa (MEDUNSA) in 2005. In 2015 the Medunsa Campus 

was unbundled from the merger into the newly created Sefako 

Mkgatho Health Science University and now UL represents only the 

Limpopo-based operations.

At present, UL has approximately 19 280 students and offers 

undergraduate and postgraduate programmes.  

It is about 30km from the Limpopo Province’s City of Polokwane, 

in a township called Mankweng. The majority of students are black 

and from disadvantaged or rural communities. It attracts students 

mostly from within Limpopo Province, Mpumalanga Province and 

Zimbabwe. The two provinces are amongst some of South African 

provinces with alarming health problems stemming from poor 

socio-economic conditions and inequalities. Other characteristics 

common to the areas include practice and adherence to 

African norms and values, customs and traditions, religion and 

culture. Additionally, UL has a large Zion Christian Church (ZCC) 

membership. ZCC is the largest African initiated church in Southern 

Africa and fuses African traditions and values with Christianity as 

opposed to the mainstream European church. 

According to the university’s HIV and AIDS Policy document of 

2009, the main route of HIV transmission on campus appears to 

be unprotected heterosexual intercourse. However, results from 

the National Student Sexual Health HIV Knowledge, Attitude and 

Behaviour Survey of 2014, which focused on the student MSM 

communities at 14 HEIs in South Africa, showed otherwise. The 

many forms of same sex and opposite sex behaviours included 

MSM, WSW and LGBTI. 

The survey also indicated that at UL, of the 285 participants, 

16.1% represented MSM. As a result, engagement of the MSM 

community at UL is critical to a successful HIV response.

UL’s 2020 mission statement speaks of being a university that 

responds actively to the development needs of its students, staff 

members and communities through relevant education and 

training, research and engagement, and in partnership and in 

collaboration with its different stakeholders. It also states clearly 

that the first priority for the university will be to improve levels of 

health and wellbeing, which will lead to an emphasis on responsive 

and relevant undergraduate academic programmes. UL has a 
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programme of activities set out to achieve its Institutional HIV and 

AIDS Policy Objectives that are implemented mainly through the 

student health and wellness centre. 

Some of the programme activities stipulated include: 

• Education and awareness programmes for staff and 

students 

• Empowerment through learning to interpret legislation

• Training in life skills and methods of safer sex 

• Networking and coordination of activities both internally 

and externally. 

In 2014 the University implemented the MSM/LGBTI Programme, 

which came with a programme coordinator position to strengthen 

the key population interventions internally. Just as Black Economic 

Empowerment was meant to assist in bridging the gap between the 

rich and the previously disadvantaged, the MSM/LGBTI Programme 

came in to bridge the gap between MSM/LGBTI and heterosexuals’ 

HIV interventions.  

The challenge at hand is the fact that the MSM/LGBTI 

programme is currently placed at the health and wellness centre, 

which limits LGBTI issues only to health responses. LGBTI issues 

are also transformation issues. According to the National Student 

Sexual Health HIV Knowledge, Attitude and Behaviour Survey, 

students’ perceptions suggest there is a need for improvement in 

the role played by university management and student leadership 

in addressing LGBTI issues and ensuring that LGBTI issues are 

integrated into curriculum development.

UL has strived to meet the standards provided in the constitution 

through its policies of ensuring the right to life to all its students 

as it continues to fight HIV/AIDS through its comprehensive HIV/

AIDS programmes, and this strategy works towards making sure 

all students graduate alive regardless of health, gender, race and 

sexual orientation. Since the institution aims to increase the number 

of health professionals, questions of quantity versus quality come 

to mind as LGBTI matters remain un–integrated in the curriculum. 

This in turn means that the university will be feeding into societal 

homophobic systems by producing graduates who will be expected 

to go to the workplace without having been informed about LGBTI 

issues. This shortfall shows that the university runs the risk of failing 

to advance its own strategic plan. 

WALTER SISULU UNIVERSITY – 
MAWETHU
WSU was established in 2005. It is a comprehensive university that 

resulted from a merger between three higher education institutions, 

the former University of Transkei (UNITRA), Eastern Cape Technikon 

and Border Technikon. The scope of WSU  

is a huge challenge in terms of policy implementation, because 

it extends over a radius of 1000 kilometres, with 25 682 enrolled 

students in 2015 and approximately 2000 staff employed in both 

permanent and contract positions. The university has 11 faculties, 

11 delivery sites and seven academic support centres/programmes, 

including the Centre for HIV/AIDS.
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BONGANI SIBEKO
What do you get when you take a 
politician, a community developer 
and a youth activist? In short, you 
get Bongani Sibeko. Bongani is 
passionate about the plight of LGBTI 
youth. As the MSM/LGBTI Programme 
Coordinator at TUT, he works directly 
with students, which makes it easy 
for him to carry out his calling with 
those he cares about most – the 
youth. Bongani left the Humanities to 
pursue a degree in Social Work. He is 
community oriented and a people’s 
person, engaging with his work as 
though it is a hobby. Bongani never 
misses an opportunity to spread the 
word of self-love and safe sex. He lives 
the words he speaks and is dedicated 
to challenging and changing society’s 
perceptions of the broader LGBTI 
community. He reminds us that there 
are people who are willing to dedicate 
their lives to making sure everyone 
can benefit. Bongani believes that we 
all have a role to play in addressing 
homophobia and social injustice. 
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On recognising the reality of the spread of HIV and AIDS, WSU 

was given an opportunity to establish a Centre for HIV/AIDS in 

order to facilitate and coordinate all HIV/AIDS activities. In 2009, 

at a Transformation Indaba, WSU committed to an agenda of 

transformation. This declaration described creating an environment 

of non-racialism, non-sexism, democratic ethos, accessibility and 

inclusivity.

Despite this resolution, the university does not have a 

transformation policy. There is no policy that clearly protects 

students in being open about their sexuality. The institution  

is currently reviewing its policies. 

The university does not have any accredited curriculum that 

deals with MSM/LGBTI and HIV/AIDS education in order to prepare 

students not to stigmatise, discriminate  

and prevent access to STI and HIV prevention services towards 

people involved in same sex relationships. This curriculum should 

be taught in faculties like Education, Humanities and Social 

Sciences, Health and in courses such as Lifestyle Management. 

The University does not have any existing LGBTI society, nor 

does it have structures and policies geared towards ensuring a 

meaningful transformation that embraces a diverse population 

of students and staff. Furthermore, it appears that the university 

still applies hetero-normative practices, for example, in student 

application forms there is no allowance for transgender or intersex 

applicants to state their gender.

HEIs cannot continue operating as though the laws of the 

country do not guide them. This means that all the policies that are 

developed by the institutions should be aligned with the principles 

of the constitution. For example, the National Strategic Plan (NSP) 

for HIV clearly states MSM populations as a key population that is at 

a higher risk of contracting HIV/AIDS and other STIs. 

In light of the approach to HIV eradication being a multi-sectoral 

one, we as HEI have an obligation to contribute to the NSP goals 

by aligning our HIV/AIDS policies to what the NSP says. This means 

that our services need to be updated or improved to accommodate 

all student populations including those who were historically 

marginalised. 

The intervention to address issues of LGBTI students demands 

an integrated response from our political, academic, student 

development practitioners and student leadership. It also requires 

stakeholder engagement in order to achieve social change that 

brings LGBTI students into the fold of protection of their rights, risk 

reduction in relation to their sexual health, and psychological and 

overall wellness.

Some of these interventions could be:

• A curriculum reform that is aimed at incorporating teaching 

material about sexual orientation and gender diversity;

• Employees of HEIs should be educated and trained to 

implement and promote basic human rights amongst 

stakeholders.

Being a student as well as a staff member at WSU,  

I have lived two lives. I never lived on campus for fear of 
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AUBREY MOSHIA
Aubrey Moshia is the MSM/LGBTI 
Programme Coordinator at the University 
of Limpopo (UL), at Turfloop Campus. He 
hails from Turfloop, the home of Skeem 
Saam (the TV drama). Mankweng is his 
birthplace, and Aubrey’s education and 
career so far have taken place within a 
five-kilometre radius. Living in Turfloop 
means that Aubrey has seen economic 
and social developments unfold, and 
feels confident in understanding and 
predicting the community. Aubrey has 
his Bachelor of Arts and a post-graduate 
qualification in Health Promotion, and is 
currently enrolled for an LLB with UNISA. 
He is pro change and development in 
South Africa, and currently facilitates HIV 
education, condom demonstration and 
distribution, MMC education, HCT and 
a variety of other empowering activities 
with students. Working with the Peer 
Education Programme and the campus’ 
student LGBTI organisation, UL Outrage, 
he promotes a fun, supportive and an 
enabling environment for responsible 
sexual behaviour among the UL student 
population. The aim is to increase 
students’ access to health and wellness 
facilities and access to student support 
services. Aubrey hopes that his work 
will lead to the absence of stigma, and 
integration within the student body. 
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discrimination. I was lucky to have a mother who was able to pay 

for my private accommodation where I didn’t have to share a room. 

The room allocation system used by the institution does not favour 

students, as it provides no opportunity for students to indicate 

their preference of an ideal roommate/s. This system needs to be 

reinvented. In doing so, students need to be inclusively involved in 

identifying the best system or approach to use in allocating rooms. 

Currently, there is a self-identifying transgender woman who has 

been allocated to share a room with a heterosexual male student. If 

the institution is not ready to integrate this initiative, students should 

be able to identify their sexuality in confidentiality and roommates’ 

allocation should be done in agreement with that student sharing to 

avoid stigma, discrimination and hate crimes that might take place in 

residences.

On the positive end of the programme, WSU has already 

committed R762 040 to a Research Retreat programme on Digital 

Stories of LGBTI Students and the LGBTI Research Programme. It 

has already approved R262 040, which will assist in shaping the 

institution in the future.

CONCLUSION
TUT has placed the programme in both the Transformation and 

Health and Wellness Directorates with the hope that the programme 

can address issues of both transformation and health, but has this 

proven to be effective in promoting the need for this programme 

within the university?

UL has a resolution that seems to be selective about the needs 

of students that it will advance. It looks as if the resolution is there 

on paper but no work has been done to implement it. This proves to 

be ineffective because some students, particularly LGBTI students, 

cannot access these privileges.

WSU, which, despite the policies that are not effective, has 

made funds available for a digital stories research retreat that will 

document LGBTI student’s stories, which will be used to influence 

policy reform within the university. Experience has proven that such 

interventions have proven to be less effective than they are expected 

to be. We could be wrong. 

Even though there are different challenges and perceptions about 

the MSM/LGBTI programme in our respective universities, we cannot 

deny the fact that they have one similarity. This similarity portrays 

itself in the policies that are currently present in the universities. 

These universities either have a transformation or inclusion policy.

It is through these policies that we can centre our advocacy 

and lobbying for the recognition of the MSM/LGBTI student’s needs 

that our universities are marginalising by ignoring the importance 

of having such a programme being absorbed and funded by the 

universities. 

We need to stop this culture of marginalising sexual minorities. 

They must be integrated just like any other populations that have 

been excluded before, like black people and women. For this to 

happen, HEIs must fully embrace our country’s constitution without 

being selective.
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MAWETHU ZITA 
Mawethu is a dynamic individual with 
more than ten years of experience 
in HIV prevention and youth 
development. He joined the NACOSA 
Provincial Advisory Committee in 
2015 representing the MSM/LGBTI 
key population, and the National 
Disabled Youth South Africa (DYSA) as 
additional national executive council 
member. He was one of ten young 
people honoured as Youth leaders in 
South Africa by Archbishop Emeritus 
Desmond Tutu and UNAIDS Global 
High Level Commissioners. Mawethu is 
currently studying a National Diploma 
in Advanced Project Management 
at Cranefield College, and has 
completed a National Certificate in 
Advance Project Management at the 
University of South Africa. He has 
also studied Information Technology 
at Walter Sisulu University. Mawethu 
has extensive experience in project 
and programme coordination and 
public speaking, and has participated 
in policy development meetings 
nationally and internationally.  
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LEFT
BONOLO ILLINOIS KAVULA: 
EXPLORING MASCULINITIES AND 
HIV AND AIDS,PUBLIC PRACTICE 
AND SOCIALLY RESPONSIVE ART: 
MICHAELIS SCHOOL OF FINE ART 
IN COLLABORATION WITH HAICU. 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

RIGHT 
BONOLO ILLINOIS KAVULA: 
EXPLORING MASCULINITIES AND 
HIV AND AIDS,PUBLIC PRACTICE 
AND SOCIALLY RESPONSIVE ART: 
MICHAELIS SCHOOL OF FINE ART 
IN COLLABORATION WITH HAICU. 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
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A
s Jack approaches the clinic, an 

overwhelming sense of dread washes 

over him. He is not sure what to feel; he 

doesn’t know how to express it. He is 

sweating, his heart is racing and there is a 

feeling of panic concerning his upcoming 

appointment. How will he be received? 

What types of questions will he be asked? 

What kind of comments will be passed if he has to indicate that he 

is a gay and in need of treatment for a possible sexually transmitted 

infection? Will he be made to feel uncomfortable? 

Jack cannot deal with this unfathomable mix of emotions. And 

as if it wasn’t enough, he is also dealing with the recent knowledge 

that his partner was unfaithful. He considers turning around and 

running in the opposite direction. He is here for a reason, though; 

he is concerned about his health. He decides to just get the 

appointment over with so that he can move on. Jack enters the 

front door of the NMMU Campus Health Clinic and waits for the 

receptionist, who is busy with somebody else. He notices a familiar 

multi-coloured flag on the desk. He knows the significance of this 

symbol, and as Jack glances around the waiting room he discovers 

posters and various materials on offer for reading. What a relief. He 

feels a sense of calm settle within him as he realises that he has 

entered into a safe space. 

As he approaches the reception desk he sees the options for 

services that are provided and sees that free and confidential HIV 

testing as well as psychological counselling are also available. As 

Jack hands his student card to the receptionist in order for her to 

confirm his details, he exhales a huge sigh of relief. 

A scenario like this occurs often. I have met many Jacks in my 

years working in a Primary Healthcare facility. Many LGBTI clients 

seen at NMMU Campus Health are very lucky, as they do not have 

to suffer in the way that Jack thought he would – and thousands 

of others do on a daily basis. Access to healthcare fell within the 

The Importance of Creating  
LGBTI-Friendly Healthcare Facilities

GREG SMITH, NELSON MANDELA METROPOLITAN UNIVERSITY (NMMU)
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scope of the NACOSA MSM/LGBTI Programme and it was a priority 

for NMMU to ensure that we improved on existing standard practise 

for our community.  

We take pride in the fact that we operate with a patient-centred 

approach, ensuring excellence in terms of service delivery and 

high quality care within a multi-disciplinary setting. Ensuring the 

practise of diversity is a core value at NMMU, and we strive to live 

out our values in our everyday approach. And, by extension, we 

ensure that all students are well-rounded individuals that are able 

to be healthy in order to fulfil their purpose of living and learning. It 

is important that in order to achieve this, our students need to be 

well physically, emotionally and psychologically.

In order to create an environment that is conducive and 

inclusive, it was necessary to include all non-medical staff in 

sensitisation training, which ensured that everybody was educated 

about diversity and LGBTI/MSMs. First impressions last, and in a 

healthcare facility the receptionist plays an important role. They 

are many peoples’ first point of contact in a clinic, and therefore 

have a very important part to play in creating a conducive and 

welcoming environment. They are responsible for setting the tone 

for the experience that the patient will have. So, it was vital that all 

staff were sensitised to all aspects of LGBTI experiences and this, 

symbolised by showing the flag at reception, speaks volumes to an 

individual like Jack.

Sensitisation for nursing and counselling staff was repeated 

to ensure that they would be updated, as well as to provide for 

additional spaces to explore their feelings around previous training 

sessions. This also served as a gateway to discuss many issues after 

the session at their own work sites.  

Once these inner workings of the healthcare facility were in order, 

we needed to ensure that the patients were taken care of in terms 

of LGBTI- specific needs. LGBTI issues have been integrated into 

all campus health related activities, like health education and 

campaigns, which helped prepare the institution for a department 

that provided a safe space for MSM/LGBTI. All students come in on 

an annual basis as they pass registration stations, and they have 

the opportunity to interact with their campus health staff. This first 

contact has proved to be of great value to first year students. 

Upon entering any campus health clinic, there is an LGBTI flag 

at the reception desk, which is an unspoken universal indication 

that a patient is welcome, safe and accepted. It is a sign that any 

LGBTI identifying individual will recognise. Many patients have 

remarked on this, which shows that we are successful in or creating 

a safe space. 

In terms of process notes and record keeping, all intake forms 

were adapted in order to capture LGBTI-related information. 

Coupled to this was training for medical consultation interviewing 

techniques, which ensured that all staff were sensitised, thus 

resulting in them receiving information and the unique needs of the 

individual, that could be crucial in diagnosis and treatment. 

In the scenario of Jack, for example, during an examination 

for a sexually transmitted infection, the healthcare professional 
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would now also be aware of whether or not they need to asses 

for an anal STI, depending on the information that Jack provided 

in terms of his risk profile and sexual practices. The nurse would 

also tailor their health information and risk reduction information 

based on the risk profile that Jack presents with. In conjunction 

with necessary health education, referrals for counselling services 

are made, as well as any necessary information for patients to 

take home for further reading and research. All LGBTI-related 

information has been provided on a card for ease of use and future 

reference, should they need to contact the programme coordinator 

or student society. Condoms and lubricants are also made freely 

available to anybody who entered the clinic, thus normalising their 

use and encouraging responsible sex. Because all campus health 

facilities are known as safe spaces, students can access condoms 

and lubricants freely without being shy about it.

The above-mentioned interventions have provided safe, 

caring and conducive access to healthcare for all students of the 

NMMU community. There are many successes: the mind shift 

in staff members who now feel comfortable discussing LGBTI-

related health issues with other colleagues, because of a seamless 

integration into their health education; further cementing an 

everyday culture of normalising LGBTI into the work of Campus 

Health, and Campus Health forging closer working relationships 

and harnessing support from previously detached departments, 

strengthening the capacity for collaboration interdepartmentally 

that will continue into the future post MSM/LGBTI programme. 

There are challenges. There was some resistance from one or 

two staff members. Nursing staff especially had to question some 

of their own beliefs and values, and the space was created whereby 

they could discuss this with the programme coordinator when they 

needed to. Some, who had been practising for many years, had to 

revisit the way in which they structured their questioning during 

consultations to ensure that they were sensitive to the individual. 

Once they underwent the sensitisation session, the shift that had 

taken place was evident. 

Other challenges came about in the sense that it took some 

time to get the message over to all LGBTI students, especially 

in terms of those who are ‘hidden’, and felt some degree of fear 

in accessing services. This was greatly improved by using social 

media, which is a powerful tool. Due to the fact that various 

departments and faculties make use of social media, Campus 

Health took advantage of this medium to connect with the NMMU 

population, and in so doing reached a much wider audience 

than before. Challenges also existed when working with external 

partners during campaigns; however, this was turned into a success 

due to the opportunity to provide more education and sensitisation 

to the individuals involved. 

In light of the successful implementation that NMMU 

experienced, a set of guidelines to consider when implementing 

changes at campus health facilities to ensure  

a welcoming, inclusive and safe environment are:

• Ensure that staff are sensitised to LGBTI information, 
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specifically pertaining to the management of 

healthcare

• Ensure that there is time for staff to access a 

space and/or person with whom they are able 

to share their experiences and discuss any 

LGBTI related issues they may be dealing with 

or finding challenging

• Ensure there is some sort of indication for all 

patients to recognise that your facility is an 

LGBTI-friendly space whether this be an LGBTI 

flag or notices and or posters

• Ensuring that there are adequate and 

appropriate reading materials in terms of 

educational information/resources

• Ensure all files and intake forms as well as 

all statistical records are adapted to ensure 

inclusivity for all patients

• Ensure that during intake interviews and 

patient consultations that staff are sensitive 

to the patient and are educated in terms of 

sensitive use of language and appropriate 

questioning

• Ensure that adequate information is available 

for the purpose of accompanying condoms 

and lubricants and can speak to responsible 

sex as well as safe and consistent use of 

Upon entering any 
campus health clinic, 
there is an LGBTI flag 
at the reception desk, 
which is an unspoken 
universal indication that 
a patient is welcome, 
safe and accepted.

“

”
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Our universities continue 
to be unsafe spaces for 
LGBTI students, who are 
often victimised, harassed 
and bullied 

“

”

condoms and lubricants

• Ensure that adequate referrals are readily 

available within the institution. These could 

be LGBTI societies, additional support 

services, and off campus resources (LGBTI 

resources in the community as well as 

external LGBTI healthcare providers).

The right to access healthcare exists for every 

individual. While many facilities are available, they 

do not all cater to the unique and diverse needs 

of the LGBTI community that they serve, such as  

individuals like Jack. It has been a privilege to be part 

of a team that makes a difference at NMMU. While the 

transformation process may seem daunting at first, 

it is achievable and ultimately extremely valuable. 

There is personal growth of staff, the transformation 

of student health services, and most importantly, 

providing significant change, culminating in adding 

the necessary care, dignity and respect to the healthy 

living of LGBTI students of the future.
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GREG SMITH
Greg brings a number of years worth 
of experience to the programme 
at NMMU. Previously, he worked in 
primary healthcare and HIV, which 
led to him taking up the challenge 
of coordinating the MSM/LGBTI 
programme when the opportunity 
arose. Greg aims to help change 
the lives of the LGBTI community at 
NMMU, and his empathetic nature 
and approachability mean that there 
are many success stories on campus. 
Greg’s professional background in 
psychology as well as health and 
welfare management has seen him 
acquire the  necessary skills and more 
to drive the programme, while his 
unique personality and relaxed style 
has helped make it the comfortable 
environment that it is. 
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T
he first time I heard about Thohoyandou 

was on a television programme, 

Muvhango. But the first time I read about 

Thohoyandou and the University of Venda 

was on social media, where it was referred 

to as a ‘hotbed for homophobia’. I had 

never been there before, nor did I even 

think that I would end up living there one 

day. It was through my passion for working on LGBTI programmes 

that I applied for a job at Univen. When I was informed about my 

subsequent employment at the university, I was more scared than 

excited. “Is this the right decision?” I asked myself.  

Arriving in Thohoyandou, I was welcomed with culture shock. It felt 

like I was living in the olden days. It seems like everything here is 

twenty years behind.

Walking around campus, I heard people calling mme ya vhana 

(children’s mother), and matula (taboo).  These were the first Venda 

words that I learned, because I heard them so often. I later got to 

learn that a man who crossdresses and behaves in an effeminate 

way is seen as a taboo, and that is what Venda people see in me. 

I am matula, because I do not conform to gender binaries and 

cultural norms. I thought that since the university had taken on the 

role to implement the project on campus, it was contradicting what 

was said on social media. I thought that the university community 

embraced the programme, only to find out that it was just a few 

people who did. The majority of people are still inflexible when it 

comes to sexual diversity. I realised that policy is one thing, but 

implementation and changing mind-sets is a completely different 

The Experience of a Gender  
Non-Conforming Homosexual at a  

Rural-Based University 

SEMAKALENG ‘SMA’ MOTHAPO, UNIVERSITY OF VENDA (UNIVEN)
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thing. I often come across situations where staff members will not 

even greet me back or acknowledge me when I require assistance 

from their offices. Some provide the services in an unfriendly 

manner; others even start praying that I am delivered from sin. 

Why do people see gay as bad?  People go to the extent of making 

comments that I deserve death, and that I do not deserve a salary 

from the university because I promote sin. At the end of the 

day, I am who I am, and I will never change for anyone. People 

see homosexuality as a sin, but they don’t recognise their own 

prejudice. 

One example stands out. A picture was posted on social media, 

of one of the heterosexual male staff members with me. There were 

more negative comments made than positive ones. It was even 

commented that I converted the God-fearing straight man with my 

demonic powers. Through peoples’ comments, I realised that the 

heterosexual community does not believe that a homosexual man 

can be friends with a heterosexual man without them having sexual 

relations. 

In Venda culture, it is uncommon for men to come out.  

I can understand why. It is because of fear of being shunned. Very 

often, in my conversations with people, I hear, “I’d rather have a 

disabled child or no child at all than to have a homosexual one”. 

I have seen people hide their identities, because they learn that 

openly gay men and lesbian woman become targets of bullying, 

teasing and harassment. If being gay was really a choice, would we 

really wake up in the morning and say “I choose to be harassed, 

teased and bullied on a daily basis”? Sexuality is not a choice; you 

are born with it. Sexuality is about feelings, which come naturally. 

This often contradicts with gender norms that say that biologically 

born males are supposed to be in relationships with biologically 

born females. I guess this is why so many gays and lesbians 

face identity crises. What we are taught and what we feel do not 

speak to each other, and as a result of this confusion, many gay 

people end up in isolation. But who can blame them? We live in a 

heteronormative society.

As a gender non-conforming homosexual, implementing 

the LGBTI project in a rural university played a huge role in my 

life. The first year of the project left me bitter, frail and isolated, 

because I had no support, even from the LGBTI community itself. 

LGBTI students who formed part of the support group I conducted 

changed direction when they saw me in public, because should 

they been seen around me, people would ask questions about their 

sexuality. 

Though I have now made peace with who I am, I did question 

myself. “Is being a crossdresser going to be a barrier to accessing 

my target population?” “Do I change who I am so that I can fit in?” 

It was an ongoing internal battle, up to a point where I decided that 

the only way out for me was to resign.  

As I began the resignation process, I asked myself, “why did I sign 

the contract in the first place?” I thought about it, and decided 

to go back and do what I was hired to do. I had to forget about 

the negativity of people, and I learned to embrace who I am and 
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own who I am. I made a decision to say that I am a 

proud homosexual crossdresser, and if people have 

problems with me, then tough, they just have to learn 

to accept me and live with me.

I slowly learned that living my life and advocating 

for LGBTI rights at the university played a huge role 

in the lives of other LGBTI individuals, and I have 

seen real changes. Now, LGBTI students do not run 

away when they see me, but they actually want to 

have conversations with me in public. I learned that 

people accept and love you if you love yourself and 

have accepted who you are. Through the sexual 

diversity dialogues I had with staff and students, it 

came out that people are not exposed to information 

about sexuality and gender. Some heterosexual staff 

and students began assisting me to mobilise others 

so that they can attend community dialogues and 

learn about diversity. University management began 

engaging in conversations about LGBTI. These are 

indications that things are slowly changing at the 

university. 

It was tough implementing the programme in the 

beginning, but change has occurred, and I feel more 

positive about myself than ever before. Being a part 

of this programme was the best thing that has ever 

happened in my life. 

I have seen people hide 
their identities, because 
they learn that openly 
gay men and lesbian 
woman become targets 
of bullying, teasing and 
harassment. 

“

”
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SEMAKALENG (SMA) 
MOTHAPO
Sma works at the University of 
Venda, on a campus where there 
is very little open LGBTI activity, 
and gender non-conformity is 
rarely made public. Since Sma 
began working at Uni Ven, changes 
have occurred – he has initiated a 
conversation amongst student and 
staff members on campus. 
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A POSTER DESIGNED AS PART OF THE BROADER ADVOCACY CAMPAIGN TO REDUCE STIGMA AND PREJUDICE ON CAMPUSES 

hAVE A 
STRAIGhT 
fAcE BUT 
AN OPEN 
MIND
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JULIAN GASSON: INTERROGATING 
MASCULINITY AND VIOLENCE
PUBLIC PRACTICE AND SOCIALLY 
RESPONSIVE ART: MICHAELIS SCHOOL 
OF FINE ART IN COLLABORATION WITH 
HAICU. UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
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T
oday at the Central University of 

Technology Free State (CUT), the student 

and staff population is diverse in terms 

of gender, race, age, religion and sexual 

orientation, and diversity is one of the 

institution’s core values. This article 

reflects on my experiences running 

the first MSM/LGBTI programme as a 

heterosexual woman, how it had an impact in my life, and how it 

changed the mindsets of people within the CUT community. 

In January 2014, I was appointed MSM/LGBTI programme 

coordinator, knowing little about the programme. I wanted to 

explore LGBTI issues, and I treated it as an opportunity to engage 

with the LGBTI community. Furthermore, I wanted to break the 

norm that heterosexuals cannot be in a LGBTI community space 

and cannot understand the community.  

Being in this programme raised questions about me and my 

sexuality. People started asking my colleagues if I had decided to 

come out. I focused on what I had to do and what was important. 

This was the creation of a safe environment on campus for LGBTI 

students. The perceptions that people had about me made me 

love my job more, because it gave me courage to do activities 

knowing that people would question me, and that they did not 

have the courage to ask me. This made me realise that I am doing 

my job, and people in the institution know about the office and 

what it means. 

The first time I held a meeting with LGBTI students, I was not 

sure of what to do and what to say because I did not know most 

of them, but I kept a brave face. LGBTI students were recruited 

to the programme through Gabian, a student organisation for 

lesbian and gay students. Often, I was asked, “Maraka are you 

straight”? And then, “are you sure”? These questions brought on 

The Experience of a Heterosexual  
Woman at CUT  

MARAKA LEFERA, CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY (CUT)
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introspection. When people continue questioning you, it should 

build you, not break you down. But this can only happen when 

you feel safe to accept yourself. At first, heterosexual students 

were hesitant to come to my office because they feared being 

labelled as homosexual. One of the lessons that I learned is that 

when one does LGBTI work, one is associated as one of the LGBTI 

community, and people never thought that a heterosexual can 

work can do LGBTI work and understand LGBTI community. Some 

staff members went to the extent of asking my manager and 

people close to me whether I have decided to come out since I had 

accepted the job of programme coordinator. Such comments never 

broke me but I developed a thick skin and I continued to do my job.

The programme organised activities such as dialogues in 

residences and around campus in CUT’s Big Debate, and guest 

lectures. Topics that were discussed were Christianity and 

homosexuality, sexual diversity and whether CUT is an enabling 

environment for LGBTI students. Through dialogues, we opened 

conversations around sexual diversity, and all dialogues were well 

attended. We created awareness and educated about safe sex 

through the distribution of information, condoms and lubricants. 

During our LGBTI meetings or discussions, we spoke about condom 

use, relationships, exam preparations, time management and 

other life skills. Initially, the programme was mainly for MSM/LGBTI 

students, but eventually the services were extended to all students. 

A platform was created where any student could consult the office 

with their partners. A relationship was built between me, as the 

programme coordinator, and LGBTI students. We created a safe 

environment where students of all sexualities could talk openly 

about challenges they faced, and referrals were done with the 

intervention of the coordinator.  

We specifically focused on reducing risky sexual behaviour, and 

MSM/LGBTI students were open about their sexual behaviour when 

accessing health services. Within a human rights framework, our 

aim was to create an environment for all MSM/LGBTI students and 

staff to feel safe and not judged or discriminated against. Through 

MSM/LGBTI support groups, students supported one another, 

expressed their needs and problems, and necessary referrals to 

psychologists and social workers were done. Wellness workers, 

wellness staff, medical centre staff, residence managers and house 

committees went through sensitisation sessions. The programme 

grew as every year, LGBTI first-years joined. I liked it because it 

focused on MSM/LGBTI community and it empowered them to be 

comfortable with their sexual orientation, and encouraged them to 

practice safe sex. Organising dialogues proved informative because 

for the first time, a platform was created for students and staff to 

talk about sexual diversity. 

The wellness centre, residences, the programme specialist 

Marlow Newman-Valentine, the clinic, the students and the LGBTI 

group supported this programme. Their support gave me strength 

to encounter challenges that I came across while implementing 

the programme. One of the main indicators of the programme 

was HIV testing, with a set target number. It was impossible for us 
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to reach, because LGBTI students were reluctant to do the testing 

every month. I believe that HIV testing targets should not be the 

main indicators, because the programme actually went far beyond 

simple numbers and HCT targets. Strong relationships amongst 

LGBTI students and the programme coordinator were formed and 

safe space was created. LGBTI students would come to the office 

anytime and consult with the programme coordinator and also 

organise office activities. It was so amazing because they took a 

full ownership of the programme to that extend they would even 

talk about it to their partners and I would also be introduced to 

their partners. Some LGBTI students who went for HIV testing did 

not want to associate with other LGBTI students, and they did not 

attend support groups. However, they did come to the office for 

one-on-one consultation.

The LGBTI students’ morale is sinking because of the knowledge 

that the programme will soon come to an end. I wonder, after all 

the hard work of implementing this programme, what’s going to 

happen to the students’ safe space? Every year there is an intake 

of new students including LGBTI and others are still in the closet 

or are still battling to accept their sexuality. According to shared 

experiences of the programme by LGBTI students such issues affect 

them emotionally because sometimes there is no one that they can 

talk to. This programme opened doors for such students and today 

they have accepted their sexuality, have developed confidence and 

feel part of the MSM/LGBTI programme family.

Before the implementation of this programme, there was no 

safe space for LGBTI students. This programme grew every year 

as more students joined. It was a wonderful experience because 

I have learned how to form different partnerships, to be patient 

with people and project management even though there are 

challenges. The programme was a groundbreaker for the CUT 

LGBTI community because it educated students and staff - myself 

included - about different sexual orientations, and it also changed 

mindsets. Most of the LGBTI students were not open about their 

sexual orientation at the beginning of this programme. Through 

this programme they became more comfortable about their 

own sexuality and were attending support groups, dialogues, 

and sharing their experiences with others. The objective of this 

programme, to create an enabling environment for LGBTI students, 

was reached. A safe space for LGBTI students has been created at 

CUT, and whenever they needed to talk they knew where to go. 

Furthermore, it enhanced their self-esteem and gave them sense  

of belonging. 

For me, the programme was an eye-opener, and it taught me 

a lot about different sexualities, and it led me to do my research 

on LGBTI issues in the workplace. Because of this programme, 

I identify myself as a change agent and an advocate of human 

rights. In future, when the institution adopts external projects, a 

sustainable plan should be in place, because when such projects 

come to an end, it has a negative impact on students. 
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MARAKA LEFERA 
Maraka is an outgoing, enthusiastic, 
dedicated and committed person - 
whatever she is involved in, she always 
tries to make sure that a positive change 
is made in someone’s life. She holds a 
Human Resources Management BTech 
degree from CUT, and describes herself 
as a change agent. Because of her hard 
work and dedication as a wellness worker 
in 2012, in 2014 Maraka was offered a job 
as MSM/LGBTI programme coordinator at 
CUT. She worked hard to implement the 
programme successfully at the institution, 
and saw many positive results.  
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A
s a black, gender non-conforming 

person studying and working at 

UFS, I have seen the good, the bad 

and the ugly. When I arrived at UFS 

in 2009, I lived at Emily Hobhouse 

Residence. We were five black 

first years amongst 55 white ones. 

Naturally, we stuck together. Our 

house song was in Afrikaans and 

we were forced to sing it. It was 

not inclusive whatsoever. I fell in love with a fellow housemate and 

we began a relationship. We respected the spaces around us and of 

course, the house rules. A problem arose when I was told that she 

could not accompany me to our residence formal by management. 

I defied it; she did accompany me to the formal as my partner. 

Ironically, at that time I was a Residence Committee (HK) Member 

and my portfolio was Diversity. 

Despite these examples from seven years ago, The University of 

the Free State has come a long way. Transformation is an ongoing 

process. UFS now has a Residence Integration Policy, the house 

song has been changed to include English, Afrikaans and Sotho. 

A trans person can now sing for the male or the female serenade 

group. Most of the changes over the last ten years have come as a 

result of transformation policies that address the injustices of the 

past but unfortunately there are still problems.  

2016, what a time to be alive in South Africa and to be a Kovsies (a 

student/staff at UFS). The saying “only a kovsie knows the feeling” 

holds more truth than many think.

UFS wants to graduate unique, diverse and educated 

individuals. To achieve this, the student population needs to be 

Sexual and Gender Equity:  
The Human Project

ZANE THELA, UNIVERSITY OF THE FREE STATE (UFS)
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nurtured, and university spaces need to be transformed. How are 

we supposed to go beyond tolerance when our institutional spaces 

are not transformed? It’s high time that we take a stand and say no. 

Cha. Enough is enough. 

Let’s start with the statues: CR Swart and President Steyn were 

the main instigators of segregation based on race, sex and sexual 

orientation. How are we supposed to move forward as community 

when a black, gender non-conforming student walks past a statue 

that represents everything the South African Constitution is not? 

Student accessibility is not only about physical accessibility but 

mental and emotional accessibility too.

The University of the Free State’s Human Project sets the 

standard for good behaviour and care. It reaches prospective 

students as well as registered students. The University,  

in partnership with other institutions, prides itself on creating 

opportunities to expand knowledge and skills, improving services 

provided within the University, creating opportunities for students 

to be active in society and contributing to the upliftment of 

society, while transferring knowledge with regard to diversity 

and multiculturalism. The Human Project assists students in 

acquiring much needed social, political and civic awareness. It also 

encourages creative and innovative ways of thinking and problem-

solving and, most importantly, helps each student’s journey in 

acquiring a sound and strong character, exceptional self-esteem 

and respect and love for others.

What is important about the Human Project is that it does 

not allow segregation, discrimination or prejudice of any kind, 

including homophobia and transphobia. Although progress is being 

made, UFS doesn’t cater to all the needs of the sexual and gender 

minority, and I believe that the university sees the Human Project 

through heteronormative and patriarchal eyes. There is so much 

more to be done.

The MSM/LGBTI programme at UFS provided a range of 

education, information and advocacy services. As a team, we 

worked hard trying to create, maintain and promote an open, 

inclusive and safe environment for LGBTI students at UFS. 

Student accessibility is not only about 
physical accessibility but mental and 
emotional accessibility too.“ ”
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As a collective, we worked toward eliminating homophobia, 

transphobia and heterosexism on all three campuses.  

Through this programme, a number of barriers that are 

perpetuated by heterosexual and cisgender privilege were 

identified. Not all the issues can be ironed out immediately; 

however, we need short term solutions to long term problems. 

UFS should provide a welcoming, safe and confidential space for 

students within the LGBTI community, not forgetting the allies 

that are sidelined because they decided to fight for humanity. UFS 

needs to advocate for those who cannot advocate for themselves, 

through institutional policy changes and effective implementation 

and by demonstrating an unwavering commitment to social justice.

Despite the lived experiences that show what still needs to be 

done on UFS campus, we can’t forget the changes that have been 

made. NACOSA has paved the way to sexual and gender equity on 

campus, and because of programmes like this, students have been 

able to recognise injustices and take it upon themselves to protest 

and fight for those who cannot fight for themselves. Students 

requested a LGBTI Centre that is separate from the Health and 

Wellness Centre, and the request was approved. This step shows 

that there has definitely been a mind shift. 

Some of the barriers that we have recognised:

• University records and personal information do not allow 

one to express their gender or sexuality as they see fit e.g.: 

Mr/Mrs/Ms

• Restroom facilities do not accommodate gender non-

conforming individuals and force people to identify either 

as male or female

• Campus residences separate people based on gender; but 

does this make provision for someone who is transitioning?

• Inclusive policies are questionable. Why should UFS claim 

inclusive policies when they are only policing bodies?

With these in mind, the LGBTI Centre will have the following goals:

• Formulating shared inclusive understandings of diversity

• There will be a variety of communication strategies, which 

include traditional and new technologies in order to 

avail accurate information and resources on diversity, for 

example statistics, challenges and successes

• Creating an enabling and welcoming climate on all three 

campuses

• Recruiting and retaining a diverse student body

• Recruiting and retaining a diverse university workforce

• Promoting an understanding of identity development.

We are an educated generation; therefore we question 

nonsensical status quos. This is what you call mental 

emancipation. As incubators of change we must stop reiterating 

patriarchal tendencies and stereotypes. ‘Boys will be boys’, ‘man 

up’ - these patriarchal slogans hinder the transformation process. 

We need to start introducing new innovative ways of thinking and 

behaving like the Human Project suggests. Let’s introduce respect 

as the only way of advancing humanity. 
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ZANE THELA
 
Zane Thela is from Kimberley in the 
Northern Cape, currently living in 
Bloemfontein. She is the youngest in 
a small family of three. Zane took an 
immense interest in martial arts as a kid, 
and has never looked back. She holds a 
black belt in Karate and has represented 
South Africa. Zane holds a Political 
Science and Governance Transformation 
degree with an honours year in Africa 
Studies. She is a fun-loving person with 
a big heart. Zane loves interacting with 
people, sharing experiences and never 
misses an opportunity to learn and to 
teach. Her long term goal is to complete 
her PHD and challenge academic spaces 
with regard to queer theory.
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U
NISA is the largest open distance learning 

(ODL) institution in Africa, and enrols 

nearly one third of all South African 

students. The educational system 

is best served by being open to and 

representative of the vast diversity of 

the South African people. Students and 

staff from all backgrounds should feel 

welcome when they enter our institutions, and they should see 

UNISA as a place that reflects their world and the world at large. In 

an ideal world, it should be taken for granted that their needs on 

campus are taken care of.

LGBTI staff and students are often discriminated against, and 

they are not part of the programmes and services rendered by 

the institution. Their voices are not always heard. The institution’s 

policies are mostly not inclusive, and although there are certain 

structures in place, there is no systemic LGBTI integration within 

UNISA. The adaptation of policies in higher education institutions to 

include sexual diversity would promote good governance and foster 

a socially responsible institution. 

Presently at the UNISA, LGBTI issues are minimally attended 

to, and our transformation agenda only addresses general gender 

diversity, with no reference to sexual diversity issues. In 2014, 

NACOSA partnered with UNISA to facilitate the LGBTI Programme as 

an attempt to create enabling environment for students on campus. 

Initially, it was very difficult to introduce the LGBTI project at 

UNISA, because it is an open distance learning institution and 

students are not always available on campus. Management did 

not actively support the implementation of the programme either. 

A strategy to lobby support had to be introduced to convince 

them about the importance of the programme, and a stakeholder 

forum that included relevant departments, academics and student 

Creating an Enabling Environment for the 
LGBTI Community at UNISA 

THABITHA PHALAFALA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AFRICA (UNISA)
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leadership was established.

Marketing of the programme and awareness of gender and 

sexual diversity was done on a continuous basis, through UNISA 

Campus Radio and internal exhibitions. Different activities were 

implemented, such as sensitisation workshops for staff, HIV 

counselling and testing, dialogues, and risk reduction workshops 

for students. At the beginning, resistance was the order of the day. 

The UNISA community was not comfortable being associated with 

the programme. However, campus dialogues were promoted, and 

this resulted in heightened student engagement. Dialogues had a 

visible and an invisible impact, because more students and staff 

could relate to LGBTI issues, which resulted in mind shifts. LGBTI 

students and staff feel safer on campus as their sexual identities are 

gradually embraced. 

Presently, at UNISA, there are no LGBTI student structures that 

address sexual and gender diversity issues. The coordinator and 

students discussed the possibility of establishing and formalising 

a structure, which will assist in sustaining the programme at UNISA 

past the term of the grant. 

For new students coming to UNISA, an orientation programme 

is important to make the students aware of the holistic services 

available on campus. However, the university focuses on curricular 

issues and does not include extra-curricular or social issues like 

LGBTI. One of the major challenges had to do with the situation of 

the project office. It was located on a different campus to where 

the student hub is, at the Sunnyside Campus. This had a negative 

impact on me in my role as coordinator, as well as on the students. 

I was not accessible, and they had trouble finding the office, 

especially for counselling services. Through my eighteen years of 

social work experience, I know that the simple location of a safe 

space is often the first step. 

The university claims to be in the service of humanity; however 

its policies are not translated to include LGBTI issues. Here are 

some examples:

• The orientation programme for all students does not 

include sexual diversity issues

• An extract from Twitter posted on 2015 October by a 

student confirms that course content is not inclusive, and 

is sometimes questionable. She quoted the following from 

a UNISA prescribed book: “Where feminism fails: It tends 

to dismiss the power and affection created by romantic 

love between men and women. It limits its dialogue 

and understanding between men and women. It tends 

to portray all men as naturally predatory. It encourages 

women to work alongside men - this may be self-defeating 

in terms of social change. It tends to idealise women”. This 

is sexist  and patriarchal, and should not be the message 

that an institution like UNISA is sending out

• The university’s frontline staff, students, counsellors and 

some of student leaders (SRC) have not been sensitised. 

They need to be made aware of sexual diversity issues on 

campus, as they are pivotal in rendering services
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• The UNISA campus clinic excludes a high number of 

students on campus and mainly provides its services to 

staff. This is due to the nature of the institution (open and 

distance learning), but it could be restructured to service 

more people. 

Creating an enabling environment for students is a challenge, 

because we must take into consideration the fact that the LGBTI 

statistics on campus are unknown. The university should adopt 

inclusion as a key management principle and ensure it guides 

management decisions and practices. It should analyse the level 

of inclusion in the workplace (staff and student demographics, 

informal and unwritten practices, formal policies, etc.) and initiate 

awareness programmes to reach students and staff on campus. 

Dialogues, which provide an engagement opportunity for students 

and staff to interrogate LGBTI issues and misconceptions, should 

be implemented. 

All of UNISA’s documents should be comprehensively reviewed 

and audited to include LGBTI issues, for example, registration 

forms, application forms and attendance registers, as well as 

course content. At the moment, these all assume that people are 

either male or female. This assumption can have a serious impact 

on student’s life on campus and ability to pursue their education.

There are still practices of stigmatisation and discrimination 

within the UNISA community, on the basis of gender and sexual 

diversity, due to social ignorance and inequality. The institution 

needs to strengthen existing and new social integration 

interventions to mobilise staff and students towards social justice, 

gender and sexual diversity.  

UNISA should ensure that workplaces are safe and supportive 

of gender and sexual diversity, and should take responsibility 

to take action in support of diversity, and actively promote the 

constitutional rights in all matters. Staff and students should 

ensure that gender and sexual diversity rights are accommodated 

on campus and that relevant services are rendered. The systematic 

inclusion of gender and sexual diversity issues will show the 

UNISA’s commitment to transformation.

Through my eighteen years of social work 
experience, I know that the simple location 
of a safe space is often the first step. “

”
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D
UT is located in KwaZulu-Natal, a province 

with one of the highest HIV prevalence 

rates in South Africa. The high risk of 

infection in the student population has 

severe implications for not only their 

physical and mental health but also their 

academic progress, as well as their future 

productivity in the national economy. HIV 

doesn’t only threaten students and staff directly; many students are 

affected because they have family members, peers or colleagues 

living with HIV. The DUT  

HIV/AIDS policy is implemented through the HIV/AIDS Centre and 

monitored by the HIV/AIDS Committee. Our policy reflects the 

university’s desire to achieve employment and learning equity; to 

protect the rights and dignity of staff and students infected and 

affected by HIV and AIDS; to avoid discrimination and stigmatisation 

of those that are infected or affected; and to prevent those that are 

uninfected from acquiring the disease. 

At the beginning of my ten-month period at the programme 

at DUT, I had the notion that the issues surrounding same-sex 

relationships were also related to HIV. The evolving discourse 

around the HIV pandemic was rooted in it being a ‘gay disease’. My 

resistance in addressing students was influenced by my belief that 

the words that I use might offend some.  I was reluctant in entering 

my first risk reduction session because I feared I might offend some 

with the phrases she/he/them. That gave me an insight that indeed 

there is more to sex, gender and identity.  The term LGBTI carries 

weight and meaning to many who are LGBTI; it is an identity and 

self-belonging. The programme was driven by specific indicators, 

which included HIV Counselling and Testing among MSM and gay 

men. After my initial interactions with students, it dawned on me 

that I had a significant responsibility and influence upon me. I meet 

A Safe Space Zone: Experiences 
of LGBTI Students at DUT 

NOMPILO MJWARA, DURBAN UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY 
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diverse students from different socio-economic backgrounds. 

The discourse around same sex relationships and sexual identity 

is an evolving one for these students. Some are still challenged 

in distinguishing between an act (WSW/MSM) as opposed to an 

identity (LGBTI). What I find intriguing is the relationship between 

these students and the future aspirations they have. Some have 

experienced stigma and discrimination since they were young, and 

have learnt to develop a thick skin to overcome obstacles. 

 The DUT HIV and AIDS Centre has created a safe space that 

students can access on campus. It has given a sense of belonging 

to those who wish to engage with issues that they face. The space 

has become more than just an information hub, but a place where 

each student is able to reflect. “I have found a place where I feel 

safe and connected. [The centre has] a great atmosphere with 

people who understand me”, says Bongani*, 23. Thanda*, 20, says “I 

got to learn community and different challenges each of us face”. 

Every day, when I come to work, my task is to influence an 

individual. “I have grown more confident in my sexuality and 

realised that I do not need to feel pressured to come out to 

my parents”, explains Nqo*, 21. At times, I feel my work is not 

enough when students come to my office and tell me they have 

seroconverted. I question myself. But it goes to show that we can’t 

only assess the programme by recognising numbers and figures, 

because that does not truly reflect the invisible work done by my 

colleagues and I.   

My experience with working with a key population group has 

its problems. I received students from rural areas like Mandeni, 

Vryheid and Eshowe, who are attracted to the same sex, but fear for 

their lives if they are associated with other LGBTI students. I found 

that students from rural areas are the most vulnerable because 

of the cultural myths and stigma attached to a feminine man or a 

masculine woman, never mind having a same sex partner. They 

have been called istabane, ingqingili, inkonkoni, mashubheshe, 

sfebe, istshuzana—derogatory Zulu words about homosexuality. 

“I didn’t want to come to the meetings because other people will 

call me istabane”, explains Thanda*, 20. “I was called inkonkoni 

because how I wear my pants and shirts”, says Sne*, 22.  

When an LGBTI student comes to DUT having already experienced 

stigma, it also influences their internal personal stigma and makes 

them question their sexual identity. When students arrive in first 

year, they come with their own internal stigma. Some will be 

resistant to come forward and be part of such initiatives because 

of the types of environment they have been exposed to, which can 

influence them. 

The supportive mechanisms that we have put in place created 

a positive mindset for all students, including non-LGBTI students. 

The space has also influenced new students, and our risk reduction 

sessions act as a safety net, where they can debrief on negative 

social perceptions regarding LGBTI people. Through community 

campus dialogue, the shift is happening.

Despite the efforts of this initiative, there are still challenges, 

particularly amongst academic staff where there is ignorance 
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and refusal to accept LGBTI people. When advocating for this 

particular vulnerable group, we must bear in mind that the 

language spoken should accommodate everyone. When one 

talks about relationships, it should include those who are same 

sex relationships. The common mistake that academics make is 

to refer couples as ‘him’ and or ‘her’ or ‘girlfriend and boyfriend’. 

This immediately excludes homosexuals. When the university 

promotes transformation, yet allows for excluding language to be 

used, it limits its services. It’s ambitious  

to say that I could have reached 26 000 students at DUT  

for a sensitisation programme within the ten months that  

I have been in office, however, the sensitised academics are also a 

tool to create a conducive environment for students  

to be included. 

In the context of HIV/AIDS, coping mechanisms for people 

who have been stigmatised because of their sexuality differ from 

person to person. Support group gatherings for LGBTI students 

are currently our main intervention strategy, and they address the 

emotional consequences of discrimination, exclusion, and abuse. 

An advantage of our risk reduction sessions with students is that 

they works towards a range of goals and expectations, including 

learning to trust oneself and others; recognising the commonality 

of needs and problems; increasing self-acceptance, self-

confidence, and self-respect; finding alternative ways to deal with 

conflict; improving self-direction; authority, and responsibility 

toward oneself; becoming aware of ones choices; making specific 

plans for change; learning more effective social skills; becoming 

more sensitive to the needs and feeling of others; and learning 

to confront other with care, concern and honesty. Bongani*, 23, 

describes the centre as “a great atmosphere where I feel safe and 

people understand me”. “I have become much more liberated and 

confident by seeing people around me who are my reflection in 

many ways”, says Tumi*, 29. 

For most, the space has been somewhere for them to share 

their experiences. They feel confident and comfortable about their 

sexual identity. Key words that arose were confidence, acceptance 

and welcoming. “I learned to embrace myself more and be open 

and proud about my life, not live in fear”, says Phiwe*, 24. DUT has 

created an enabling environment for LGBTI to feel free about their 

sexuality, which helps to build their self-esteem. 

Overall, the programme assisted in strengthening social 

supportive structures for students at DUT. The programme is 

sustainable beyond the NACOSA funding, and it would be unfair to 

these students to be left without an enabling environment. I have 

recognised that the execution of this programme had structures 

and reaching targets, however, for the students, it went beyond 

that. This is reflected in the invisible work that we have done. 

We have increased awareness of LGBTI issues on campus, and 

have begun the process of eliminating stigmas and misguided 

attitudes.  

* names have been changed.
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A
s you may have noted 

(hopefully with a sense of 

disdain), the title erroneously 

makes mention of the acronym 

‘SMS’ instead of ‘MSM’. I really 

do hope you noticed that. The 

DUT MSM/LGBTI Programme 

was implemented in January 

2014. Since then, there has 

been a coordinated and 

concerted effort to create 

awareness within the DUT community about LGBTI realities in light 

of the Human Rights ethos of the institution. As the HIV/AIDS Centre 

team, we soon became painfully aware of the gargantuan task 

we had ahead of us. Our goal thus became one of shifting minds 

and shifting spaces, with a particular focus on improving access to 

health for MSM and LGBTI students.

In the wake of what I view as a groundbreaking initiative by the 

participating institutions, I have noted, rather disappointingly, the 

insufficient attention paid to the ethos of the programme. To put it 

plainly, most participating institutions continue to grapple with the 

significance of the programme, sadly at the cost of LGBTI students 

who have benefitted (and those who stand to benefit) from the 

programme. Fellow coordinators and I have noted, with horror, 

how at the last stages of the programme many of our colleagues 

were still struggling with concepts of gender diversity and “this SMS 

thing”. I will not bore you with the many permutations of bungled 

attempts at LGBTI. 

Of paramount importance for the MSM/LGBTI programme 

was the objective of creating ‘LGBTI friendly spaces’ for students 

who identified as MSM or LGBTI. Admittedly, because of the more 

pressing biomedical issues at hand for the said ‘population’, 

the programme had a strong health focus. With the benefit of 

hindsight, it goes without saying that the programme was not 

Ensuring the Sustainability of Safe  
Spaces Beyond the ‘SMS’ Programme

MELUSI DLAMINI, DURBAN UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY (DUT)
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only groundbreaking, but also a resounding success in its ability 

to create access and visibility for many LGBTI students and staff in 

many institutions. To borrow from Thabo Msibi, the programme 

facilitated the much needed queering of the higher education 

space. In the instance of DUT, many LGBTI+ students suddenly had 

people who advocated on their behalf and spaces in which they 

could be themselves. The voices and bodies of many students 

who had before gone unacknowledged by their peers and their 

educators (both in high school and at tertiary level) suddenly found 

spaces in which they could be positively acknowledged and heard 

for they were.

The challenges of being a university student can be incredibly 

taxing. For most students, it often means moving away from home 

and establishing personal independence, being exposed to new 

cultures and perspectives, making new friends as well as navigating 

new spaces and experiences. For many, these prove daunting. 

However, when the student does not identify as cisgender and/or 

heterosexual, these challenges become even more complex. 

THE NEED FOR SAFER SPACES
“Even though they saw that I was different, they assigned me to 

a female residence where I had to share with girls! I remember 

how none of them wanted to share with me. Even though I was 

expecting it, it was still so humiliating. So I was eventually assigned 

a private room, but the bathrooms were still an issue and I had to 

shower early in the morning or late at night.  

The RA was just clueless so eventually I just got over it, but I still 

never felt welcome in that res” (Muzi*, trans student). 

Muzi identified himself as transgender. Although he was 

born biologically female, he identifies as a man. Sadly, lack of 

knowledge among his peers and housing staff meant that he had 

to endure some difficult experiences. Added to this was an absence 

of advocacy on such matters. So, for most of his undergraduate 

degree, he struggled to find people who understood him. 

The students I worked with described poignant and at times 

disheartening experiences, which pointed to the woefully deficient 

and vague process of transformation in our higher education 

institutions. Often, the expectation is that universities are 

empowering, safe and non-violent spaces. Sadly, the narratives 

of some of the LGBTI students demonstrated that gender based 

violence, particularly in and around campus, is pervasive and often 

undocumented. The positive thing is that spaces created through 

the MSM/LGBTI Programme facilitated the telling of such narratives 

and experiences. For the first time, in most instances, students 

could speak about their experiences and find the support  

they needed.

 “Not everyone likes gays, so there’s always those people who 

ask me silly questions or call me stupid names.  

Coming here has also helped me, now I know what to do if I’m 

uncomfortable with something on campus”. (Mandla,  

gay student)

Research has shown that LGBTI students in South Africa 
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are often subject to stigma and discrimination, both from their 

peers and staff members. For Mandla, an openly gay student, the 

experience was no different. He explained that he used to struggle 

with being victimised by his peers in lecture halls. He mentioned 

how it sometimes got to the point that he did not want to attend 

lectures. As a result, his mental health was affected. Anticipating 

the same treatment from staff, he kept quiet, until he heard about 

the programme.  

One of the strengths of the MSM\LGBTI programme has been 

the engagement of management and the general university 

community in terms of sensitisation sessions and dialogues. These 

functioned as tools for creating healthy conversations about 

alternative gender identities and sexual orientations. However, 

even with such engagements, which were sometimes construed as 

a direct challenge or threat to ‘the way things should be’, there are 

some minds that remain unchanged. As has often been said about 
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the process of transformation, awareness of sexual and gender 

diversity cannot be achieved in a day. Furthermore, we cannot 

restrict it to the ‘miscellaneous’ list of university activities.

Increasingly, universities are crafting corporate identities 

that prioritise academics, often at the expense of all persons 

whose experiences and identities are beyond what is considered 

‘normative’. As a result, we have seen a pervasive patriarchal 

approach that seems to assume that life inside the proverbial 

classroom is independent of life outside the classroom. Matters 

of gender and sexuality, particularly those of students, seem to 

be viewed as ‘extracurricular’. We have seen such approaches 

demonstrated by clinic staff and other frontline services staff. Such 

approaches to the higher education space have facilitated the 

structural silencing of LGBTI students and their allies. 

This programme has resulted in 
significant shifts in the right direction 
in terms of bringing the rights of sexual 
and gender minorities within higher 
education into focus. 

“
”
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SAFER SPACES BEYOND THE 
PROGRAMME
As this programme ends, I find myself reflecting on the significance 

of the shifts that have taken place. Have we collectively managed 

to ‘queer’ spaces in higher education, so that LGBTI-identifying 

students can continue to feel safe and receive continued assistance 

beyond the funding period?  Or, have we emphasised the 

queerness of these students and, at the end of the funding, are now 

simply leaving them in spaces that cannot guarantee safety in the 

future? Were we able to advocate for real meaningful shifts that will 

positively impact the lives of LGBTI students, particularly those who 

will arrive post-2016, to not find the structured supportive safety  

of the MSM/LGBTI programme?

This programme has resulted in significant shifts in the right 

direction in terms of bringing the rights of sexual and gender 

minorities within higher education into focus. LGBTI-identifying 

students now have spaces in which they can find support, for 

themselves and each other. It has also validated the experiences of 

students who otherwise go unnoticed. The NACOSA initiative took 

on a life much bigger and broader than originally imagined. Overall, 

the programme has revealed glaring disparities between policy and 

the lived experiences of LGBTI students. 

Safe spaces should not be seen as the end goal; it simply is not 

enough that students become ‘self-aware’. While there definitely 

is great value in universities being affirming spaces, we have to 

remember that university is a transient space.  

The ultimate goal for each student is to go out into the world to 

find work, but while they are on campus, they have to contend with 

daily struggles, and those may include the struggles of identifying 

as LGBTI. Initiatives should endeavour to develop agency. The 

important thing for future programmes and similar initiatives to 

realise is that it’s about building agency within LGBTI-identified 

students. The safe spaces created have resulted in many LGBTI 

students not only becoming  more self-aware, but also having 

greater agency over their  own circumstances. 

CONCLUSION
Most of the changes that still need to be implemented do not 

necessarily require funding, but institutional commitment to 

creating meaningful change in terms of policy and corresponding 

actions. With this programme, we were able to forge into new 

territory in terms of transformation. I realise now that the strength 

of the programme was its continued intervention within particular 

spaces. I have observed though that these changes happened 

in silos. The resounding legacy that this programme will leave 

is the creation of safe spaces, and this is noted as a significant 

achievement, because it allowed for the otherwise invisible 

students to be seen and heard. Furthermore, the spaces that were 

created not only acknowledge their existence, they also validate 

and affirm the experiences of LGBTI students.

* Names have been changed
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Destabilising Heteronormativity

SIPHESIHLE NGUBO, UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL (UKZN)

W
hen a student enters 

a tertiary institution, 

it’s usually assumed 

that they’re at a 

‘home away from 

home’.  This is 

rather profound, 

as it indicates that 

tertiary institutions 

provide for students 

from different social backgrounds, which is a vast range of 

diversity. A higher education institution should engage in issues of 

transformation, gender equality, stigma and discrimination of any 

kind. Section Nine of the Constitution of South Africa guarantees 

equality before the law, and freedom from discrimination for the 

people of South Africa.

It thus becomes rather poignant when a university fails to 

uphold these. Universities should be spaces where teaching and 

learning occurs, where engagement, rigour, critique, discussions 

and dialogue takes place. The word university is derived from 

Latin, and means a holistic community of teachers and scholars. 

Therefore, I believe students within a university should not 

be restricted in thought. An institution of higher learning is a 

microcosm of society, enriched with cultural identities, diverse 

groups, communities and interests. It should provide safe spaces 

for everyone, especially groups most sensitive to prejudice, like the 

sexual minority population. 

In January 2014, UKZN was funded by NACOSA to implement 

an MSM/LGBTI Programme. UKZN is situated in a province with a 

proud Zulu heritage and history. It was formed in 2004 as a result 

of the merger between the University of Durban-Westville and 

the University of Natal. The University of Durban-Westville has 

historically had a majority of indian and black students, while the 

University of Natal is known as a predominantly white institution. 
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The five campuses are Howard College, Westville, Nelson Mandela 

Medical School and Edgewood (in eThekiwni), and eMgungundlovu 

in Pietermaritzburg. The university has a diverse student 

population with an intake of students from across South Africa and 

neighbouring countries. 

While HIV infection amongst MSM/LGBTI was a focus in the 

early phases of the epidemic in South Africa, there is still a lack of 

sufficient knowledge about the HIV epidemic among MSM/LGBTI 

people in the country. Moreover, several studies have shown that 

stigma and discrimination against MSM/LGBTI students by health 

workers, and heteronormative notions (treating all patients/

clients as if they were heterosexual), serve as a major deterrent for 

those seeking health services, including HCT and STI screening. 

Furthermore, fear of stigma and discrimination also prevents MSM/

LBGTI students from disclosing their sexuality to health workers 

and discussing risky behaviour. This is evident at tertiary campuses. 

Health workers are often not equipped with the skills to work with 

this key population group, because they do not understand MSM/

LGBTI sexual behaviour, and often their own values and beliefs 

act as barriers in providing non-judgmental care. This is a crucial 

aspect, because we need to be more welcoming and sensitive. 

The NACOSA project was thus a ‘road map’ in an attempt to steer 

transformation and destabilise heteronormativity.

It is inevitable that, due to our heternormative society’s lack of 

knowledge, ignorance, stigma and discrimination, most tertiary 

institutions provide very little or no services to LGBTI students. 

Moreover, negative attitudes exist towards LGBTI students in 

university communities, regardless of efforts of the South African 

government to acknowledge and uphold their human rights. Even 

though the South African Constitution guarantees equal rights in a 

non-discriminatory, safe environment, protecting the basic human 

rights of all its citizens, the LGBTI community often finds it difficult 

to access HIV/AIDS and other health-related services on campuses. 

Therefore, universities should promote safe spaces where everyone 

is treated with mutual respect, and it is expected that responsible 

behaviour will be exercised to minimise the risk of HIV infection. 

‘Inspiring greatness’ is UKZN’s motto. This means that the 

institution’s vision and mission is to inspire greatness within 

students not only academically but also socially. This does not 

appear to be the case for the LGBTI student community, due to 

the fact that the university subscribes to largely heteronormative 

standards. LGBTI-identifying students find it difficult to function 

in such a space. Not only are LGBTI students stigmatised and 

discriminated against on campus, they find it difficult to access 

health care facilities. For example, a student’s room door was 

vandalised and they were physically assaulted. Another LGBTI 

student was requested to move out by his roommate, because 

he did not feel comfortable living with a gay man. He was later 

moved to a single room. A lot of work still needs to be done, and 

continuous segregation should end. It is the university’s duty to 

provide a welcoming, safe and confidential space for students 

within the LGBTI student community. Moreover, it is the university’s 
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duty to advocate for those who cannot do so for themselves, 

and demonstrate an unwavering commitment to social justice 

through collaborations with all departments.    

As the co-ordinator of the MSM/LGBTI programme at UKZN, I 

can attest that the university has made commendable strides in 

creating an enabling environment for LGBTI students.  

This was achieved through sensitisation training of students and 

staff members, dialogues and advocacy campaigns. However, 

a lot more needs to be done. There is still resistance from staff 

members, students and the general population of the university 

- the name-calling that I endured during the implementation of 

this programme alone is testament. My life has irrevocably been 

changed because of this programme. I have become an asset to 

these students.   

During the implementation of the programme, a number 

of opportunities for improvement and potential growth were 

discovered. UKZN needs to be accountable for the visibility and 

invisibility of the programme: visibility with regard to indicators 

and targets reported; but more importantly, the invisibility of 

the programme which enabled LGBTI students to articulate their 

thoughts and feelings, take ownership of spaces and become 

empowered to be catalysts of change. UKZN also needs to 

acknowledge the ‘nothing for me without me’ notion, which 

stipulates that no activities or advocacy work is to be done 

without the voices and participation of the LGBTI students. The 

struggle of the LGBTI community is not different to the Fees 

Must Fall movement, and should not be treated differently. 

Issues of sexual diversity should be a matter of urgency and 

students should not lose their voices. We have touched the lives 

of our students. Universities should be spaces of intellectual 

freedom, but also an extension of our communities. Thus, 

creating inclusion within the institution is imperative. The critical 

question is: where does the obligation lie in the continuation of 

this programme? 

Universities should be spaces 
where teaching and learning occurs, 
where engagement, rigour, critique, 
discussions and dialogue takes place. 

“
”
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The experience of writing is unique to each person. 

The writer can know what they wish to convey, and 

they can map this idea of what they wish to bring 

into being for others to read. But what becomes 

and what is revealed at the end of the process 

never resembles what was imagined. Writing is a mixed creation 

of intent, experience and what flows forth from thought onto the 

page to share with the reader. The act of crafting experience into 

words, and to then offer it up for viewing is an act of courage. It is 

an act of trusting one’s voice and one’s story. 

In designing the writing workshop a number of aspects had to 

be taken into consideration. Two primary aspects were: the writing 

of lived experience and authority in writing. The writing retreat’s 

aim was to produce written pieces that reflected on the experience 

of the programme coordinators working within the programme. 

These pieces needed to convey with authority the voice of the 

writer and what they had to share from their engagement in 

coordinating the programme on their respective campuses. 

The crafting of the workshop was influenced by the work of 

writers and theorists such as Gloria Anzaldua, bell hooks and 

Paulo Freire. Their writing and sharing of voice moves from a space 

of the lived experience as the focal point and as having authority. 

They also speak of needing to reflect on the past in order to inform 

future thinking and endeavours. This approach is necessary for 

reflecting on a programme such as NACOSA’s because of the 

nature of the work done. A significant shaping of a frame of mind 

or way of doing things has taken place on each campus, and 

the reflection on this is necessary to consider the impact of the 

programme and the sustainability of the work already in motion. 

In addition to this approach, the process was grounded in 

a critical feminist position drawing on queer theory, theory on 

grassroots, community and intersectionality, and standpoint 

theory. In drawing on these bodies of work, the process was able 

to communicate to the programme coordinators the need for the 

sharing of their experiences. In writing their experiences,  

the coordinators were encouraged to trust their voices and to trust 

each other with listening to their individual tellings. 

What emerged were the pieces, words woven and crafted to 

express a moment, a thought or an experience that shaped the 

programme and the programme coordinators. What we find in 

this collection is an act of courage and trust in having written and 

shared the voice of an experience deeply personal and tied to 

the identities and the work of each programme coordinator. The 

reader is gifted with but a moment written into a piece and can 

only imagine for themselves the full influence, experience and 

impact of having coordinated the programme. 

Writing Through Experience
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NYX MCLEAN

Nyx McLean is a researcher specialising in gender, 
sexuality, digital publics and communities. Nyx holds a 
Masters in Media Studies and is currently working on a 
PhD which explores LGBTIAQ Pride within the context 
of post-apartheid South Africa. They lecture at the Cape 
Peninsula University of Technology where they are also 
involved in curriculum development and the convening of 
the BTech programme in Multimedia. Nyx has conducted 
research, presented and published papers nationally and 
internationally on the significance of the internet and 
digital environments for enabling change with a specific 
focus on gender and sexual identities. Nyx was a guest 
specialist at the writing retreat. 
 
nyxmclean@riseup.net.  
Twitter: @NyxMcLean
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My role in this writing retreat was a facilitating one. With a 

background in journalism, and having worked with NACOSA on 

several projects, I was immediately excited at the opportunity 

and began collaboration with Nyx McLean. 

A few moments into the first workshop, it became evident 

that roles needed to be reversed - these programme coordinators, who, in their 

insititutions, created a safe space for others, now needed a space created for them, 

where they could express themselves and record their experiences and feelings. 

Here was a group of people who knew each other well, and each performed 

the same role, but within very different spaces. There was such solidarity between 

them, and such respect. I was overwhelmed by the commitment that they have for 

each other, for their immediate communities and for the greater LGBTI community 

in South Africa. 

The weekend was an emotional one - the programme had come to an end, 

and this group of committed individuals were tying up the final threads of the last 

two years of what was so much more than a job. They had thrown themselves into 

their work, and had built relationships with one another, and this document is a 

testament to them and the important work that they do. 

Reversing Roles
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SARAH SCHÄFER

Sarah Schäfer is a freelance journalist, writer, photographer 
and occasional piano teacher based in Cape Town. She 
loves people, telling stories, and spending time getting 
to know her subjects. Documentary photography and 
reportage is her first love, and she has worked on several 
projects with NACOSA over the past few years, travelling 
around the country telling the stories of people within the 
organisation. 

She has a commitment to LGBTI rights and feminism 
in South Africa, and is constantly awed by the dynamic 
individuals who work behind the scenes in South Africa, 
trying to make life easier for those who are disadvantaged 
and victimised by the system. Sarah’s work has been 
published and exhibited locally and internationally. 

www.sarahschafer.com
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This is our official logo and the primary choice of logo. It 
includes our strapline ‘COLLECTIVELY TURNING THE TIDE 
ON HIV, AIDS AND TB’. 

Use this logo for: NACOSA print materials where the 
logo will appear at least 35mm wide, official documents 
like contracts and letterhead and in large formats like 
banners and signage.

Full Official Logo
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applications where the full official logo would be too small 
to read, where a portrait version fits better.
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